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Figure I. Characteriatic Shrinkage of Wood as Affected 
by Direction of Annual Ring• 
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a h er lateral load then - -• cycled in •it'tur• ootent. Moat 
of tbe lo in tr th of the cycled eciJllena vaa attributed to 
proper nit al dry • A pl-ot of load oanyi _ eapecit.y ver ua 
t at 0,0lS-incr.h clefleett h&wa4 no a ificant e in Che 
etr ~h of th joint• • Th • • considerable deviation 
o _ observed loada tr the put.ad t'l"end U.ne. Coneluaton.a vu 
aniv at ich tndicat.ecl Chat r work required in tbi ar 
- • T ', •• ! . .. . : .. ; .. Ii . 
with th following chang sin proc dure: 
1. A tbod of 1 ding th specimen in which lo d. re dings 
could b obtain d at pr d t.-rmtn d d fl ction incr eat • 
2. The initi 1 drying of the a plea following eon truction 
bould not b to zero moi ture content. 
3 •. Drying th a plea should b • a slow aa pos tble •• 
ployi11g as little artificial eat as poesibl ·• 
4. Impro'V'e the fficiency involved tn cycling the i ture 
content of th t st sp cim s . 
5 . Iner •• the number of replications u ad thu increasing 
th• oonfid . ce in c-esults • 
fhe llasqrcb Probla 
Pr 1 ·· inary t -nv stigation inclu ed equipment nee ss ry for 
t ting, n ber nd typ f vartabl · a to be atudied, de 1gn nd 
construction o-f t st a ec en , ampl handlin , nd ethod of 
te ting th pecimens . 
This iav · t1gation a de ig eel with th following objective 
in ind: 
1. To ine what ffect cycling isture ch nges h d on 
12 
th l teral load carrying ~•P city of thr her nailed 
o Joi t • 
2 . To e p re the trengtb of 3/8-inch and 5/ • inch plywood 
plice plat with nail in in le and doubl 
3 . To CODlpar• th . strength of plain•shank and defo d• hank 
h aT and in double sh r. 
and 
• 
t requir tn c 1• .cucty 1 cl eel t t • t 
/YlroDIIIIDta· 1 C 
t 
Th uti equ1 thod f, loadi the 
con ent of the• apect • , an •cal 
of the sp i• 
13 
I 
il . jotnt a04ae11raei,k8 
•350 Vaaa-T c•• Th• ulti . ~ 1i 
• t c . on a oil• 
30.,000 
.1t 
f~ 0 to 30. 
ia tbi · tudy 
00 po 
tTol . 1 e 




po d • 












t 1 to a if er t ec • 
Cru ti o tbi. J t . 
1 60001 
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Moi tur cont nt r . dinge er CC · li hed by of n 
el tanc p,:o typ r . Th di 1 in 
p -r C t i t re $f ocl • i c" le of 
h -sed upo D i ctre la 13' coot n C u iag 
R incr se in curr t flowi 
pr 
t . nth· 
int the 
inch . To obt 
tbi-o 
d to 
the ter g l vancnaeter . The 
n • vu e' IIC>i ur e nt t f 
p rtieul p ei en . four oint t tnates were .obt lit d ancl tle 
f these f ur r . in 











1 tur coat nt 
to e initi•t • o .e for control 
e fl" C tt"ol oft eye · . 
. ecoapU.e 1 d l>y eon tructing 
ure III. Te fr- , J:' of the t 
h ff of 2•1 C lt •!nch ion 
Tb . term' n . rafu to uactr d d Thi 
fr r W:$ lyet ylen.e pl stic • ch in ur cl 
"cl 4u ity con iti w t er trippin . -• 
th for tiafactory 1 . ter tor ibl 
by tructi g lv nic p ns in the bott E c 
eb uip d 1th 11 circul tio n . 
pa·c tu 'U t . ch 0 th f n in t e cycli h idity C 
nd ~- s cont tly cir ul th-rO\l h th e eel iol" tu• by 
15 
J 
rt e III. C, 1 
16 
·ns of u T • l ed. ir thro t } ia t-
ur t d xc•l ir the t be 
bee e tur thu er ti ti ly d .ffici nt 
nue in to t • 1 el of 10 tiv 
tur · eh · ber Cl' n viron• 
t which 11 · d the 0 ed. na 0 b o.- w •tff wit tit 0 in 
i ty ith econ nt ch her eo roll d by 
the pet 
'lhe h 
ployin tur t d • 1 tion of nitr te i th e oft e 
T • W'O( 
t per ur intai. •4 't 6 P • thu.a, p-roducia · n quiltbri 
od o ppr xiaately 12 r cent . 
· 7 
o eycllc natl 
••feet 
joia • 1 pS"•ct:1c t 
f j inta ~ fo .. d 1n a ty i"l 
a1ructure . ts C 
b er • plie lat• • 
ir , . trucl · on r d 2 •inc terial vaa 
cbo • t e . in mallbtll' pz- . . rrtly f r ecoac.u. 
'ilistmMl<I ita e vier uld t,e imil -r to t at o ot er · n 
-
bus . Tr a plic plat nor1111Uy 
·type pl 
3/ • i cb• 1/2• 
Tb apliee latu i tbU inc• and. SI •inc 
3/ r t•ri .r lywoo , ...... 
ai- •pl n p-1 t • could 
• arriv 
ua • u C) 
• r • •r of plain r 
n 11 oc • . le • r • 
and r 
ble 1 • 
rt. 1.. ti 
uaed 
• 














• C bsi t wire 
t wire 11 • r . 
hear e •elect.ct u f••t er·• • 
of lb il • tut 
1 • 
' 
d r •ha 
lice p ri 
lat 6 
I - ch pl ap11c p • 
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Table 1. type ahd Size of ltaila treed i n Teet r i ea 
=~ · = i ~..-,; Vir• Shank hank Head 
'rype Gage Length Di ter Diame~er 
. (igchae) . ~inch• ) Unshtlf) 
6d c"°.-on 11, 2 0. 113 17/64 
8d COIIIOOll 10\ 2\ 0.131 9/32 
d • ual 10 2\ ............ 9/32 t'ing 
1'T • •hank di amet r pd r to the defo •ns proc••• ·••• 
0 . lll in • ; t • iaai • an ut•ide die ·tar of the· 
deformed •baflk vaa eured aad found to b 0 ~126 end 
0 .1 6 ineb•• r apectively 
Tabl• 2 . S·UIIIIJl&ry f Teet YaTi abl•• 1 veat11at 
Group.,. 
l 2. 3/ 6d C . on 
2 2 4 S/8 n 
3 2 • 4 3/8 8d oa .. 
4 2 1t 4 5/ 8d C II 
5 2 K 3/ d 1:'ih 
l"OUP 3 ., 4, and 
19 
Th v ri ble ere not ad into th study b caua trapolation 
fr th r ults of group 1 thro gh 4 was a sum cl to be pos ibl 
ther by reduci-ng th . n · bu of sp cf.mens r quired. 
Th gnitud of th 110isture change per cycl wa t to be 
from a low of 6 per e t moistur content to a hi h of 16 per cent 
:l . tuse. content. ln &c.ltual con tructlon, an aver ·• change of 
ist.ur· content of 10 p r cent could readily occur (4 and 5) . Atmos-
pheric condition could r son.ably cau. • a fluetuation of this mag•
1 
nitud • Al o etructure in which livestock re housed could readily 
cau this fluctuation sine Cht bUlllidi~y within a truetur o.f this 
natur i commonly high durin winter months resulting in isture 
absorption by th wood. Th.i moi ture would dry out in rmer periods 
when li v tock are generally outside,. Thua a low of 6 per cent and 
high of 16 per c nt moi ture content were decid d upon s repre ... 
a tative of max fluctuation to which th nil d wood 
joint pecimen would b 
Th number of t 
arbitr ri1y tat ight. 
c t to 16 per cent 
to b ppli d to th 
ubj ct d. 
tbi isture con~ent shoul4 be cycled wa 
In other word , a c plet cycl from 6 per 
content with a r turn to 6 per c · t wa 
tur series a total of ight ti s. 
const nt 1 tur , ri sued in thi tudy control 
group or b s £or compari on purpose • Thu the r 1 tionship of 
group of ;p cimena which 'W subj ct to cyclic mois .tur chang 
c r ith • group of sp im• that wa not influ . , c d by 
v rying tmosph ric cencUtions . 
200 SOtlC11aeD8 claaat 1 
alaeai ted a cy 1 
1ch 200 1men 1n 
2 
io T• le 2 • mnRI 




ert of ea 
20 
cone · t iatur • i 
iat.ute ertu • •• • cy 1 to 
b ••lee wwe to b• diatslb t 
at t end of each s.at_.e o:,cle . Refereno 
, o variabl• to be ceated. Therefore, 
lication,, per roup in th che tut 
total of SO ep4C111Mllll to be 
p ea t in t ie a,tudy o · 
• ... t• , t leh kft(Ml go 
eti- th of •. fhue varlablea aw ravity 
0 • 1'004 • di.rec ti ft f th · ular ring in rel ti.on Co 
f aummer ,r•et, and v r 1111:y f b 
cl r mod iteelt . 
I 
••-«iU•c 
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lb • tel 
of low 
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•11 11• 
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Specific Gravity "-.. 
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&om th s e carton. 
Th terial obt:ain d from th lUIQber d al r s rk d with 
various color prior to cutting so va.rtability within th same piece 
of wood could lat r be d termia d if desir d. Tb color sch e 
offer .d m ns of di tributing the lumber evenly among the five 
groups to b t st • Thiry, l2•foots 2•inc:h 'by 4-iach bo rds were 
,rked in this manner . Th material wa then cut to the required 
length and placed in th . constant humidity ch b r in an enviromaent 
of 68 r and 65 per cen·t rel tive humidity . ·The plywood splice plate 
wer also cut at this Um • frora five. 4-foot by 8-foot sh eta . These 
aplic pl tea were also plac din the consunt humidity ch ber with 
the main m bars t() at ta.in a moi ture content o! 12 per cent . 
Th fabrication of the s.p cimena was inttiat d when th a-
t rial wa aaentially at a un~form moisture content . Random oi -
tur checks 1th the electric 1 i ture meter r obtain d and 
record d. The moisture content of the wood ••ber •t th t e 
of con truction wae from 12 to 14 p r c nt. The t t specimens wer . 
construct d wttb th ai-d of holding jig ae illueti-ated in figure V. 
Th emb to be join wer clamp d in the jig on which a n iling 
t a mount d. Th nailing templ t in ur d identical nail 
p tt rnsfor 11 pct Vari bility of th load c rrying e -
pacity of th test pecim as known to be affected by th procedure 
ploy din construction of th joint; th ti, th _ number of blo s 
r quired to dri v , the nail · nd oisture pres t froa the hand of th 
carpenter . Th number of blows required to drive the ail into th 
24, 
figure V. Hold1 Ji for pecilNn Cout ct1o 
25 
• ·. ci wa• pndetemla n4 u ett t •• to thi• pro• 
eedure throu b ut t • conetru tlo rto4 . All cl • re 
fabricated in day. 
Plguft VI DOW th 
ttruete4 •~ciNt11 llluatratlng t which t e • 
le.ts&MD l nt&(&stUsm 
1 
re randomly dtatd 
The DU11\Nr f apaci 
I 
, the ptecea 
•· ntio-4 previ ualy. 
• le iv.m 1 Tabt • 13 throu 21 
-• of td tlfleatlon for cb •· c1llllll had to be 4ev1 ed. ldenti• 
ftcat;io . f • parttcui.r • 
rite o the at4• of 
lo,-4 by vbtc a• cl 
•• to 1ta •pe¢iflc gro p and eerie 
• nmllter ic waa 
a DUlnDet -
ooalcl be ident1fl u to tb Hnea, 
pd, t 
l•~ re yclea to tch it had 
ber, na 
a • part, 
er•• eat 
• • cl n n -
eit r 1 or 2. 
the digit ••1 1 atptf tng that t apeei n •• a cycli motetun 
••ri••, the di91t "2 ' aipifyin a c · at t tat• nrt•• • acf.• 
·• t 
a apec n aubjec to at the ti of te•tla • Thla di t 
figure VI . Materials used and the Groups to 
which Material was assigned 
26 
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• fir• di it , l ' ladt 
t 1 pr • te t 
• pli , 
11 ill rate the 
epec1 ia • 
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re cl ~ly . 
1•ture 




Ot.111lb8·r f r f ture 
tlft ti 
2 
the jt: •• lo bl · ebricati 
o 1.b8 • . u.ana, both · ·• of t . ape t.-a ••• •·•ua.Nd f 11owl 
e . acruo t • A · the - t"'8, •,ectff.c r:avlty 1• uere obtei d 
f each {MO tt • one f tiDI •inch by 
4•tlt4b nt. 1• •• cletelnll4:tl.l'IIQ by ·.-uwta 
the 4 , •• ,, le eh, wtdth., _, tpth, witb • ftl •c c.11,.... Th• 
ctftc · re tty le• • p d ta • to dwy to net t 
f t • ,.,, • . ~tma• •• neorc1aa. Ci le gr, vi ty 
•• · lculat oo t tlry igbt lti cmd vol a 
12 · . I' , C •Lat ft 
Aa . . tf. pN¥t-,ue1y, at Nflu n lo in this 
• ,~ • c · 11n ltture nq a • t 
cyctto t•tu• .... 1 •• _. UltOlNMI to fhlVtro1•iau to •c ll b 
tlM, . . -,tetuN ch • 'the •pee •• WN etruct. th 
_ 12 t 1 _. tetun after llbtcb 200 · neunt 
ei .... wre IJDllNMJ·t•te1Y ,i.e.. la IM a t Ullli lty 
CIUmDelt. 
t•ture . • apeot11111D• re ·lacad 1 
at • t nture of • t 1 f um11Gtet ly aft r c •tructl 
apeeilllilfll al ly . ri t•tun con 
el at it ~t • o · ta:l , 0th .r --•· o te 111g the let n 
COD t f t • bad o beeatlN the electrical 
N - ... te• •t thi• l ty IP C: • 
N P•~·-Q t alal18111 to PNMOt he iatun COll'teft~ f cbe ol 
• At tht I . o,f e Cir iatur 
1 
of lh 20 
• At 
t di • • ·Ptk:UNllls cotte• 
it• ucure co cent. fr• 1ht• cl4'u th 
tb ~•l•tioa ·a= {(1 -+ ) • 
of the •P•tmea" tlMI • 1.e t,lte· per I I. 
· le. One -, . ht te aown, 
epec1111taa t 0 t 
reapectt 
..... t .. we1 ht 
wood on the 
• tin ' t 
4 o1Yi ler W.., tlMI . bl of a e.peoUlMl •• tbe 1r ·. isture 
contct. l'eceri of 
s1H1C.uama . Tho •v•raa::a 
Cb ·1 tur content• 
eyola · recor oa each o the 2.0 
Yll 1 . method of .,fMIOr 
Che S.ttm: 
·GCllmell• were J:aDCJl;Ved 
--- .. UI llmat 
-letu · • ura 
•iat.ure cycl a. 
• • 
· placed ta e cy l 
_,, l'O 
CGmDer&tUI'•. 




• T • til 
con.capt · • 
CDMNZ" · all to . about 12 
C • 25 P4IOIJIMfflfl. wr t the 
t uuuuu.ity OMIDtU: it testt • The r,...wtU\K 11p1:1Cull9Ga 
to •ix per d ri. eurlie . t .ed &o 
30 
I ·ttftcat.1 
ture cycl . roe ur bt 
r uir fr c pl t 
iUSiMl tMJiaa 
· ~h tu~ •tocl, t ·the •• f -each cycle. 5 t'epl eetion 
from be S oupa ta each ••:l -1tt .. • totol .f SO 
ted • lt c I title the 50 a ---· to b teated, 25 
spec , the a ecilaal l N la tbe c · t c -1.M •• 1 . cling of 
the apeclJINil CCll-l'lCtNI . .. •pacts.na ... C ~ 
rat of . f ·0 .1 Lncll u . ute (l) . All 1 • tleotion, 
tu ... Lodtr 
0 .075, o . 180", 0-.1 , o. 0 .2 • .2so. · cl 0 . 300ft lne • tbe 
astoilk repr •~• def1ecc&on tncl' eta recoaaa de4 b-y ~ to 
obtain lo r d a (1) . illu ti-at 
r 
11 
fo.- all th 
for 
~ .... a aft• r~wa.1 of th lod . th data collee-ted 
31 
to IBM uter card& to fac111Ut• •tati tical analyai • 





11 the eampl WI" 108 u · t.11 a defl . ti n of 0 . 300 inch-es 
..,..,.. • Lo d readi t di c1tlb·ed 
total fo~ 
4ia • Tile data perttaeat to this etudy were 
tp lfic ravity, ao1etur ont · t of the apeetmen t t time o 
c t:l , be of t ture cyel to ieh the p _ wer eub• 
J _ct.ed, an lo d r dl obtain at the pred teimia deflection 
incr 
~ .•thod f lt _ tbe speci.m.rts prior to 8nd .uri 
tali ps-e4 tenaillad 8lld this .,..IP. • in ained for eh 
of th• i ht _..,at•• oy-cl • th H the 
tat•• c t•t o · ppi:oa _.. cent to 16 
per t v rt-4 & ing upon the Rmll)er of • eci• 
wit to th chMlber. Tinle r fol' tht · ch . e long t 
Ch cMmtH.- waa full. A ~with. -baDDU e 
r uc r ~it to illcr teture ntea. 
r ui• t r duce u t t wa conc.~oll · so t: id 1s-
t 1 prevent . •. ir _ yi po a 1bl 
ut 10 1 c · t r c:b ploy~ 
to • reduoe the 1 t e cont t t .- cent. The as peci• 
l1bkb __. • . to · • t &ed were au 411'ied to t U pc cane cha 
placed coa·tant huld.41ty ·. • for • at. , ctM ol 24 houra 
35 
ri r to th COD& ' t la&ur . • l 
lit • ea ac abo t 1h 1.attce cont t 
facillt. ttna 4trect pu.-1 oa of Cb 1 ad•d fleet data thout 
1 tutt ·· content corr ctioaa • Moi cure content of lh cooatent •net 
1 cycU. iatwe •,ec . t test t t\Ol'llMllly ~ ied from bo t 
10.s it• c t to 12 .s p ceat for ell ap ialnl •. nect t.or 
IIOiatuae could have lo1tc1 c t:his ... u fl • •ulcl aot •lto 
ch• 11 lt tptfleane1, (9) • 
·· · tioned prev£o 1,, pec!flc •avtey ha • otM t.o 
.affacl tr · th char tc1at1c• ol 1'00d. ervation of the •P•· 
o. e ~ avity .for th• tut ::umms ia. App 41a · boa ·lhac • range 
frOiD aboul 0 . 320 lo o.sso enc uo••- t.a tbla · · uct,. ·••1 
_ tts cl·iagra• . f load •• • ectfic pavttr · • •- to pronde 
vt 1 a 4 t dell 1ne the .Nia• la IP' . iey aff t 
tb• 1 · nying capacity of C aOftlt«nt ·ta• 
i only a wt tb · e pee · t b 
uo · . . b81mea ancl th•• i-e 110Uld . aor tactv•• A 1ineu 
r llUlyaia ._. faOINIMI on cu data vl ~ r ult.a • wn 
• Piaur• ill tr t.ea typical •utter d1ap' of • grou 
o J.IQlllllSl[Qt . lt 1 par t that • ..,_ubl• rel.a~ do .. not 
. Ki t orr · tion fo · pec1fic a-vi cy J t led . 
1111,,1,a& ueix•u. 
• 
~--~ to Ute carda an4 . ·11 ataci tlcal anal ei calcul tt.ou 



































Constant Moiat.ure Serie• at O.OlS•in-ch Deflection 
t = 132 + 20111 270 267 91.S 
--142 + 2311X 184 166 81 .2 
95 + 525% 220 219 ,9.0 
194X 255 254 99.9 
Y. : 796 .j. 376X 211 210 99. I , 
•t•~!_~tata~• Seri At O. OSO--inch~4etLtm 









Y = 2830 + 3.30X 234 
Y = -143 + 3800X 184 
Y ;;I 259 + 3376I 41 
Y = 1213 + 1023X lSO 
1552 + 314K 2:00 
= 1 
n 
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Figure X. Typical Scatter Diagram of Observed Load and· Specific 
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to • i r be •• 
tb r · lao 
It • r • • 
11 lON CO 
t t• Juat. aa ,:elta le 
tr o. 
• 11 
•1 pe of t 
I ,, . If _pp pl rel,, ... 
·"' 
t fY .... . flu ldtrably by lue 
• 
orc1u to ecm:1ne t - • t f Dal\aes • the 
uam,er of · istce cycl . o the -atr ath of u£,led wood Jotnt. a 
r.iaon to b devt · • r1. t th ff . t of title 
tr• th of the joints ud to be det . in • fhla waa 
pRfona1q a ltn · .r r .. reaeion ana17sis o · the 
,nattant I. .ture eer1. • aus .. 1rt.aed in 
Tab.le 5. · · ly ,. • performed Oh eb poup 
. t deftec.tt.oa o o .015 • 0 .050, o. 100, and O . 300 le • Load 
depad.ent vu:lable and time lo day• aft COIIIUUCt.ion 
•• th• tadeperut t wrul>l ~ eferenc to ·Table .5 eboW tlulc tb 
tan d ror of · tillat etan4' rd deviation ar quit• c1oae 
the 'UfteDf.• vari tio i Yft7 gh tn 11 sea . 
val tong 1'ltb tb• nelatio coef tcten 1nd1• 




the nailed wood Jela la ut _ ted ia t • C.udy . lt c 
• hove,, , 1-t tb.18 would .e true fff lo er: peri of 
above 
erf. r ts 
• f•ctor. th 
ca>aW:u.ut th two 
ffect tr· 
th t o the eycl lea. 
uld to be acco tad for 
lf cycli 1.a·t • changes aetu• 
Ch of . joint:a . for time to be a 
t of 0.320 would be requir . (11) . 














Ye:. 93S + l . 24X 
Y * 939 - 1 .041 
Y 1:: 845 • 3.69-X 
Y = ,20 + , .,. 
Y = 538 - 0 . 16X 
Y = 1524 - 0 .22X 
Y = 1371 • l .68X 
= 1373 + l .. 4ll 
Y ~ 1181 + 2.76% 
. Y • 1216 + 0 .40% 
l Y = 16-90 + l .04X 
2 Y = 1672 • 2 •. 39X 
3 Y = 1344 + S.681 
4 Y = 1495 + 2 .64% 






Y = 1177 + 1~94X 
Y • 2034 .... l . 2U 
Y = 2167 + 1 .63X 
Y = 2104 -+ 2 . S 





























77 ,. 7 
100.0 
Coutant. Jloi•ture S.1'iea at p.OSO-.iacb Defle-etion 
222 222 . 100.0 
172 163 90.0 
169 163 92.7 
114 149 73 .% 
%28 121 100.0 














66 .. 8 
100.0 
~ >tot•tur-e Seri .. •t 0 .. 300-lach lhtfleettoa 
%45 - ~· "' 93 .. 0 
244 2%1 82 .0 
229 223 94.8 
180 160 71. 3 
269 269 100. 0 
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t: · five roupl wer pl ,re.a Xl throu ahow the tren 
U.n•• of the groupa at tl ctlou f O ., 015 and O. 300 inch•• reapec-
tt ly. The trend linea at d-efleetiona of O.OSO • d 0~ 100 1:a.cbe• were 
omitted u th •• rend U.aes would not ed to th dtac..-ai . n or 
re•ulte. or info ti c cenin tbeae . :fle-ctien•, ~•fer again to 
-table 6 . At both o . Ol5•toeh · 0 .30 -tac deflect! n•, the elope. of 
t · • trend line• ia aot •1gnif1cant 4rJ there-fore can d 
borieontal for all racttoal pur ae•. Thie eo fi - earlier obaer 1 
atiou a d oo th coeff i~ient of cornlation. Tb vart•tion about 
the tr n line• le clearly indicated to the•• fi ure an eJCplaine to 
•ome ree why the unexpl tned varta·tion ta eo high i all ca•••• It 
i• evident t t eat1 -tin t 1- carryl capacity f~ the plotte 
otnta woul be no .ette-r ,t 
• •ci _ ne t •t•d in • particulel' a:oup . Thia i• furt er "•v al in 
ob• tvat.io of the • · n a .. d error of et£ ta, yx, th• etan . ard 
. ev tton, Sy_, ehown in . able 6. ln all ••·•, yx an Sy ar trly 
clot toget er i , tcattna that ••ti te bUed 011 t n of all 
aam lee are about •• re,liable • -•ti t•• baaed on th :Uti· ,ttng 
equation. 
Alt ougll the tr nd Un••· lott d •• a tau.al aid to 
Table 61 they do brin , ut one oi t wbtcb • not in tcate by t ·• 
tabular alue•• T ft u..-a• clearl tn icate that t eycU.n oi•-
ture cban • do affect t e lateral loa carrying p.actty of the 
"olnts y carrying loa • le•• then tho•• of tb-e c . etant iature 
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Figure XI. Trend Linea of Group 1 for Load Versu1 Time at 
0.015-inch Deflection 
Cycling Moisture Series 0-· ----0 
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Fig•re XII. Trend Lines of Group 2 for Load Versua Time at 
0.015-inch Deflection 
Cycling Moisture Serie• 0------o 
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Figura XIII. Trend Linea of Group 3 for Load Veraua Time at 
0.015-inch Deflection 
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Constant Moisture Series rzl__ - -u 
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Figure XIV. Trend Lines of Group 4 for Load Veraua Time at 
0.015-inch Deflection 
Cycling Moisture Series 0~---------
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Figure XV. Trend Linea of Group 5 for Load Versua Time at 
0.015-inch Deflection 
Cycling Moisture Serie• 0-·-----w 
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Figure XVI. Trend Lines of Group 1 for Load Veraus Time at 
0.300-inch Deflection 
Cycling Moisture Series 0--------0-
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Figure XVII. Trend Linea of Group 2 for Load Veraua Ti .. at 
0.300-inc~ Deflection 
Cycling Moiatui::e Series 0w.· -----0 
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Figure XVIII. Trend Lines of Group 3 for Load Veraua Time at 
0.300-inch Deflection 
Cycling Moisture Series 0-·-----0 
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Figure XIX. Trend Linea of Group 4 for Load Versus Time at 
0.300-inch Deflection 
Cycling Moiature Series 0-·-----0 
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Figure XX. Trend Linea of Group 5 for Load Veraua Time at 
0.300-inch Deflection 
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lowr 1-tera l - ca ytas 
pacity C with t eo atant ieture • ct ne, 
i • ture cy l• d ao ap _r to affect t atr• - tb •1 · f cantl • 
l ot r rde I i et etur e cl• • to · • tb• eri tical 
cycle . ucc••• i i•tu.re C)! Clea i d · ot further reduce t •tren 
of • j ei te. 
1n h • ti•t1c•l oaly•i• io ly 
iea an 
er b , t tren 
li fo both the o clin 
t rt 
c:1: • to t j O Dt re ub ect.e r to 
iat re 
i•tui-e 
ti _ ira ol 
fter conatructio of tile int•. Tb:l r .. ult 1 • to a f 
8 tb . actual tf r nee · strength of the co tant 
ap _ 1 n• a cyclt I ure c1 a y c ari n 
• of t • two ••rt •- lat ral laa • y. rue 
5 
th 







1 of eon tant NC 
• ft c ycli g iet n •rt• 1 ••~ o 
tfft•. 
re• lt of tea 
-~ • ri in Ta 1 1 • 
ctt ly. atat •tical 
f r 
of . 015 and 
rfo· ·d f t • i e.aeb • .r • (11). 
if t alue _f 
co 1 1~ ThU8 t • 
t • yeli t•t r 
o ult I a t•v 1••· t 1..9 
S6 
Tabl 1. l.e ulta of Teats Comparing Cycling Hoiature Series 
with Constant Moi ture Series at O.OlS•ineh Deflection 
Mean t t Mean r r 
ssa.u . Group .Load _ .9bS•iDt.4 B1ntrt4 v1r11nc;1 9ltC• &nt4 - luv$rt4 
Constant 1 1015 5.53ft 77940.00 Cycling 1 682 1.96 63437.71 1.23 l.70 
Constant 2 872 6.00- 1.96 33849.70 1.81* 1.70 Cycling 2 571 61370.12 
Coutant 3 914 4.5411 1.96 S5907.72 1.22 1,.70 Cycling 3 658 68134.72 
Constant 4 860 2.631' 1.96 64527.92 1.64 Cycling 4 722 39398.SO 1.70 
Gonatant s 628 2.56* 1.96 44553.72 1.26 1.70 Cycling s 496 56156.28 
*Significant at the 95 _per eent level 
Table 8. auulta of Taste_ Comparing Cycling Moi•tur• Series 
with Coo•tant Noi ture Serles at 0.300•ineh Defl..ection 
Maan t t -..a ., ., 
sstu 9t0ve Load Obtained ltsuitd v,,1,anc . 81?Uinl4 _a9guired 
Con tant l 1907 1.18 S9901.S2 Cycling 1 1847 1.96 34104.26 1.76ft 1.70 
Conetant 2 1824 0.79 1.96 5979 .91 1.72* Cycling 2 1784 34720.80 1.70 
Conatant 3 2273 2.7.,. 1.96 52329.89 Cycling 3 2130 5lll2.40 1.02 1.70 
Couunt 4 2272 0.75 1.96 31756.88 Cycling 4 2242 27632.40 1.15 1,.70 
Coutant 5 2424 0.48 1.96 72554.40 Cycling 5 2398 36304.48 2.00ft 1.70 
*Significant et th 95 per cent level 
1 
• - ob , ch • wou i dicat• t the firet cycle of i•tur 
ODtent -!wt thri . me j oint, · did not eignif · eantly 
ff•ct t e •tren th of t • o :nt. To fu the1: a! th reliability of 
the t• t •t in in tcatiag the effe-et of . •tu eban •• on tbe 1otnt•, 
o aaal 1,. of vartanc perfo • !beM ruult• are alao gt n 
ta abl•• 7 .ufi • For • le, a diff•~ oca t i y be 
atptftc t aa a -r•au t of t • t - teec o t if tbe ••rtatt.oa Vitbin a 
•n gr t• atgaificaatly reater or l••• t t t of anotbtlr 
group, t • r 11 · ility of • reault• of tbtl t • t••t 1a ueata.&n.nav 
~ t ar-lance o 1ecv· thin t t ••r •• • oul m>t e1&-
d1fferen if relia tllty o t: • t:-te1t ft' _ ult• cab be 
upon. 
alue• ft eated 1 Ta 1 7 •ow• i fJ.cat if-
feren • ex:iata be . t:be • of the ·oa·-Dt lln iet r 
d .•• t. • eflection f • 015 lu • • In gYoup, 2 ly doea tb 
con~rut to 
300-ine -efl c-
t .. ri • ffer ai ifi tly .. 
t iff 
t. . 1'U. Uity le •r• not •t 
of reaulta •t 0.300 -in~ • quutu.na . l at -• t 
ri 





1, 2, an . • ow that t 
r 1 · •t ti a Will 
~ r • lta at 0.3 
tat efl ct1 cl 
t - teat re ult• ar 
t'ta.,. t 
• lecttoo. It i• 
the 1 
1 t, f rat c cle f f ct t 1 t ral lo 
carr n c.a city f 11 ~01 t:• le e 
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deflection~ · approaching ultimat.e. lo d the differ ac• in etr __ t:h 
ppear• to be :i.n•1 ntficant in au. 
Althou h th specimen - wer• not subj ected to ult JMU loads 
failure of th joint vi.dent in utott ea•ea ~ The de i n which 
the peci.mena fai.led :a attributed to the ,eru• _ .- ng of t.he wood fibua 
dj acenr. to ~• IP ·tc . place, ad bending of the uil. 'rhe aail heada 
steted to pull into lbe apl.1ce plate, but ultimate failu1:'e ean be 
aa1d to b4I a comb·nation of beading of the nail a d c~bi of the 
od fib re • . Figure xn ahow a epeetaen froal •ch group with the 
nails expos 
that t . e nail 
after loading to • •fleeti.on .o~ 0 .300•1.•h • Notice 
_ • bent cl . • to th · splice pl.aha wner• · - • wood 
ft'bctra .,. -eru hed. t cteHMtiooa greai• I.ban O 300 ... -.rum th• 
I 
eru• -i.ns of the fiber• woul d pt:obably CMle and t • nail ld eurt 
r.o wilhd.raw 0,it be pulled boa~ e er. Piaur• Ul alao in• 
d ic.t . why ilt to double - hear will bold twi.-ce ~b• load of nalla 
i n ai gle ah r. Notic.e in group• 3 , 4 , end 5, that th• nail beada 
- t bo~ an·d era· i of the wood fi •• -• to be • Ua eel 
on both 1u1rfac of tbe ia mt11rllltrr efor failure wi.11 · ccur. 
§S~MelB §bar cJs&•S&SI lft.Jte19 Diff&Mt grog 
1n ditio to inveat g•ti c •ff•ct of cycli 
d join~-• , atr 
wit r -~t to splic plat ehiCKJiaaa d nails of p lai or clefonaed 
•n••nK.• in cloub le s _ were rpreced . sr t 
ta. T idtaatical to tboae d crib in th ... ioua ·ction • 
p li to · dat the •~ur aert.. ~h• cycl 
59 
i ure t. (.;Olli,par ff of the 1'1 ro 
• t a fie tion of 
. • ' '• . • . • , I . • • ••• _ ... 
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istur ·eriee independently at o .OlS•inch a ct o.300-in . _f1ct1ou 
_. . pectiv ly. Tebl 9 d lO suuaarize th ruult• of ebe tut at 
o.01s-1nch defleettQn. 
Tb ~eeu bah 
·tren,sl chal'acteiat:tc 
ia ~ables t end 1 •r• t t~ cl•r. 
.tween gr p 1 and grou_ 2 re not aignt .. 
ftcantly differeot for c • •~ycl na 
·_ isture a iee • aeu.a ce upon t 
tile cycli eries ~ 
0 uia 
req ir 
• -Cur serf.ea ile the dtffer• 
rea-ula• ar• UNt:ionable · a in 
. of t u 1.96 while th• t-value 
Thu• group 1 aad roup 2 ean b aid co come from t e poptJlatio 
me1ma of the two 
waver, t • difference int , .. v•lue obtain and t e 
t•va1u · ,: · uired ta not ar•t eac)Ufl;n .to lace • r t Ml of rel.lance 
oa r le . 
ref«r· c ~ . • 
1 ~ t • cltff••~ bd~Nem the mea of group 1 • 
ebf:n111 l :tabl 
roup 2 U. cl•rly 
aigatfi · 't baaed on t.he t-t ·t r•ulc. Obaervati of uw. artance 
roup 1 cl roup 2 i• too 
gr t -tu re.ult~ 
t t t. th i twe-.i grou land group 
2 oa not t • cou c 110i1ture aeriN . 
vi ual d C r o a of cy 
i tr char • • co ct; • 
• • ••• -: • • • • ; • • f !t ; 1 !1 ' •• f•:. • '<· · .:. •: 
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table 9. ulta of Tat on lo 1cated P . ira of ro pt vtt.h Cycl1 
ia.ture 81' . ., .Ol5•inch Defl4letio 
iieaa Groupe . I t t Mean r· , 
1 6 2 3437.71 




1.73ft 1.10 4 722 3 39 .so 
3 65 2. 2• 1.9 6 134,72 1.21 1.70 s 4 6 56156.2 
Ta le 1 • ult• of Tut• I .t• • " f r 
Moiatu • r at O .OlS•inch hfl tion 
l 1015 2.6 1.96 77 40. l.70 2 872 33849.70 2,: 
3 914 
• 6 1. 5907.72 1.14 4 0 4527.92 1.7 
3 14 S.6Ja 1. 6 55907 .1- t.2 1.70 s 2 44533.71 
, • , • • • -: , 1 • • • : • r ' !• 11 ! !, •' 1 • : • •.•.· !.:. ,•.•.r. i· ·, ;. :_! f. : .·l • ·l 11 , -: , .... : · .:. ( .,: ... :;·. ·.:. • ·! i-!: :•.', • · · • .·.•,; ::.•.•, ~ • 
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XXV. Th ve,::tieal lin • r pre ant th uaean values f the grou -• 
atudted. Aa how conaiderabl airiat.ion wa• encountered in t data . 
Tb _ nalyst of vai:-.lance 1 Cher fore a very· u ul tool in d · cribin 
tb r li bility of the t·t ·t r · . ult . 
'!h· differenc b tw . ne o roup l and roup 4 in 
T bl 9 nd 1,0 is not Croup 3 with .3/8-inch plywood 
pltc pl t have about. 1 tei>al load canyt cap city a• 
SI ,.,in<:h plywood splice plat a. e ffect of the firat iatu,:e 
not ff ct t tren th of oup 3 and roup 
.. tly . In other words• the. f tr: t n,oiature cha · e reduced the air• Ith 
of g:ro p 3 in ihe , progt<>rtion ·• roup 4 i• reduc 
The difference of atreng-th betwa n plain • ank n ile . nd de• 
fo d aw1n1t n il ideot in c .ri oo. of group 3 d 
1roup 5 in T blea 9 ncl 10. Tb articul•~ gr • u•ed •• com-
p ri on di oause bo . ro p war fabd.eat.-d wit 3/ 8.-inch plywood 
eplic pl t a nd th nails are n ouble ear. The · t clearly in• 
dicat 11 . uaed uperior to r ng S' _ U 
U8 1 l ter 1 1oact carryi eapaci ty t O .015 .. tnc deflection 
a ulta of t t at 0.300•inch defle.ctio are eb in T b-le• 11 
nd 12 for cycli and co tant tu.re aert rep ctiv ly. i res 
tbrou. ·b XXIX were ck•• a viaual aid 1n e the 
res 1 t .. cycling ,1 n fie ce in 
th _ · bet.we . group l and roup 2 • Tb isture .,er1 
ni fic nt d fer ce ·n 








CYCLING MOISTURE S!RIES 
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Group 1 
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Observed Load x 10- 2 (pounds) 
14 16 
Figure XXII. Comparison of Load Distribution Between Group 1 and 








CY-CLING MOISTURE SERIES 
Mean: 
Group 4 
4 6 8 10 12 
Observed Load x 10-2 (pounds) 
14 16 
Figure XXIII. Comparison of Load Distribution Bet•en Group 3 and 
Group 4 at 0.015-inch Deflection 
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15 CONSTANT MOISTURE SERIES 
Mean: Mean: 





0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 
-2 Observed Load x 10 (pounds) 
Figure XXIV. Compariaon of Load Distribution Between Group 1 and 
Group 2 at 0.015-inch Deflection 
lS CQNSTANT MOISTUllE SERIES 
Mean: Mean: 
10 
Group 4 Group 3 
Frequency 
5 
0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 
Observed Load x 10-2 (pounds) 
Figure XXV. Comparison of Load Distribution Between Group 3 and 
Group 4 at 0.015-inch Deflection 
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aulte of Teat• on In ica'te alr1 of Gr u • Vitb Cycllog 
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Figure XXVI. Comparison of Load Distribution Between Group 1 and 
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Figure XXVII. Comparison of Load Distribution Between Group 3 and 
Group 4 at 0.300-inch Deflection 
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15 CONSTANT MOISTURE SERIES 
Mean: Mean: 
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Figure XXVIII. .Comparison of Load Distribution Between Group 1 and 
Group 2 at 0.300-inch Deflection 
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Figure XXIX. Comparison of Load Distribution Between Group 3 and 
Group 4 at 0.300-inch Deflection 
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CONSTANT , CYCLING 
I 
igur • C . 
s 
Cheol i ~ vid t ft fir t molature ·cycle d t nu e-1 
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APPENDIX A. MATERIAL DISTRIBUTION 
TABLE 13. COLOR SCHEME AND NUMBER OF SPECIMENS 
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TABLE 14. MATERIAL DISTRIBUTION FOR TEST SERIES 1 
CYCLING MOISTURE SERIES CONSTANT MOISTURE SERIES 
SPEC I MEN MAIN MEMBER SPECIMEN MA IN MEMBER 
CODE MARKI NG CODE MARKING 
NUMBER SCHEME NUMBER SCHEME 
11101 BLACK RED 21102 PLAIN 
11103 BLUE RED 21104 ORANGE 
1110 5 ORANGE RED 21106 LIGHT GREEN 
11107 ORANGE BROWN 21108 BLACK 
11109 BROWN RED 21110 RED 
11201 BROWN BLACK 21202 YELLOW 
11203 ORANGE ORANGE 21204 BLUE 
11205 RED RED 21206 WHITE 
11207 BLACK BLACK 21208 GREY 
11209 BLUE BLUE 21210 GREEN 
11301 RED BLACK BLUE 21302 BROWN 
11303 BLU E RED ORANGE 21304 BLACK RED 
11305 LIGHT GREEN 21306 BLUE RED 
11307 BLACK 21308 BLUE BLACK 
11309 RED 21310 ORANGE GREEN 
11401 YELLOW 21402 ORANGE WHITE 
11403 BLUE 21404 ORANGE GREEN 
11405 WHITE 21406 BROWN 
11407 BROWN RED 21408 BROWN BLUE 
11409 ORANGE ORANGE 21410 BROWN RED 
11501 RED RED 21502 BROWN BLACK 
11503 ORANGE BLACK 21504 ORANGE ORANGE 
11505 BLUE BLUE 21506 RED RED RED 
11507 RED BLACK BLUE 21508 RED RED 
11509 BLUE RED ORANGE 21510 BLACK BLACK 
a.s 
TABLE 15• MATERIAL DISTRIBUTION FOR TEST SERIES 2 
CYCLING MOISTURE SERIES CONSTANT MOISTURE SERIES 
SPECIMEN MAIN MEMBER SPECIMEN MAIN MEMBER 
CODE MARKING CODE MARKING 
NUMBER SCHEME NUMBER SCHEME 
12111 WHITE 22112 BLUE BLUE 
12113 GREY 22114 RED BLACK BLUE I 
12115 GREEN 22116 BLUE RED ORANGE 
12117 BLACK RED 22118 PLAIN 
12119 BLUE RED 22120 ORANGE 
12211 ORANGE RED 22212 LIGHT GREEN 
12213 ORANGE WHITE 22214 BLACK 
12215 ORANGE GREEN 22216 RED 
12217 ORANGE BROWN 22218 YELLOW 
12219 BROWN RED 22220 BLUE 
12311 BROWN BLACK 22312 WHITE 
12313 ORANGE 22314 GREY 
12315 RED RED 22316 GREEN 
12317 BLACK BLACK 22318 BROWN 
12319 BLU E BLUE 22320 BLACK RED 
12411 RED BLACK BLUE 22412 BLUE BLACK 
12413 BLUE RED ORANGE 22414 ORANGE BLUE 
12415 RED 22416 ORANGE BLACK 
12417 BLACK 22418 ORANGE WHITE 
12419 LIGHT GREEN 22420 ORANGE BROWN 
12511 RED RED 22512 ORANGE ORANG E 
12513 BLUE 22514 BROWN BLUE 
12515 BLUE RED 22516 BROWN RED 
12517 ORANGE RED 22518 BROWN BLUE 
12519 GREEN 22520 ORANGE ORANGE 
6 
TABLE 16. MATERIAL DISTRIBUTION FOR TEST SERIES 3 
CYCLING MOISTURE SERIES CONSTANT MOISTURE SERIES 
SPECIMEN MAIN MEMBER SPECIMEN MAIN MEMBER 
CODE MARKING CODE MARKING 
NUMBER SCHEME NUMBER SCHEME 
13121 BLUE 23122 RED RED RED 
13123 WHITE 23124 RED RED 
13125 GREY 23126 BLACK BLACK 
13127 GREEN 23128 BLUE BLUE 
13129 BROWN 23130 RED BLACK BLUE 
13221 ORANGE BLUE 23222 BLUE RED GREY 
13223 BLACK BLACK 23224 BLUE BROWN 
13225 ORANGE WHITE 23226 ORANGE BLUE 
13227 ORANGE GREEN 23228 LIGHT GREEN 
13229 ORANGE BROWN 23230 BLACK 
13321 BROWN RED 23322 RED 
13323 BROWN BLACK 23324 YELLOW 
13325 ORANGE 23326 BLUE 
13327 RED RED 23328 WHITE 
13329 BLACK BLACK 23330 GREY 
13421 BLUE BLUE 23422 GREEN 
13423 RED BLACK 23424 ORANGE BROWN 
13425 BLUE RED ORANGE 23426 BLACK RED 
13427 PLAIN 23428 BLUE-RED 
13429 ORANGE 23430 BLUE BLACK 
13521 BLUE BLUE 23522 ORANGE RED 
13523 BLACK 23524 ORANGE BLACK 
13525 RED 23526 ORANGE BLUE 
13527 BLUE BLACK 23528 ORANGE ORANGE 
13529 BLUE 23530 LIGHT GREEN 
87 
TABLE 17• MATERIAL DISTRIBUTION FOR TEST SERIES 4 
CYCLING MOISTURE SERIES CONSTANT MOISTURE SERIES 
SPECIMEN MAIN MEMBER SPECIMEN MAIN MEMBER 
CODE MARKING CODE MARKING 
NUMBER SCHEME NUMBER SCHEME 
14131 YELLOW 24132 ORANGE BROWN 
14133 BLUE BLACK 24134 BROWN BLUE 
14135 t:3LUE RED 24136 BROWN RED 
14137 SLACK RED 24138 BROWN BLACK 
14139 BROWN 24140 ORANGE ORANGE 
14231 GREEN 24232 RED RED RED 
14233 GREY 24234 RED RED 
14235 WHITE 24236 BLACK BLACK 
14237 BLUE 24238 BLUE BLUE 
14239 YELLOW 24240 RED BLACK BLUE 
14331 RED 24332 BLUE RED ORANGE 
14333 BLACK RED 24334 PLAIN 
14335 BLUE RED 24336 ORANGE 
14337 BLUE BLACK 24338 LIGHT GREEN 
14339 ORAN E 24340 BLACK 
14431 BLACK 24432 RED 
14433 LIGHT GREEN 24434 YELLOW 
14435 ORANGE 24436 BLUE 
14437 PLAIN 24438 WHITE 
14439 BLACK RED 24440 GREY 
14531 PLAIN 24532 GREEN 
14533 ORANGE RED 24534 BROWN 
14535 BLUE BLUE 24536 BLUE 
14537 RED RED 24538 BLUE RED 
14539 ORANGE BROWN 24540 ORANGE BLACK 
8 
TABLE 18. MATERIAL DISTRIBUTION FOR TEST SERIES 5 
CYCLING MOISTURE SERIES CONSTANT MOISTURE SERIES 
SPECIMEN MAIN MEMBER SPECIMEN MAIN MEMBER 
CODE MARKING CODE MARKING 
NUMBER SCHEME NUMBER SCHEME 
15141 BROWN RED 25142 ORANGE RED 
15143 BROWN BLACK 25144 ORANGE BLUE 
15145 ORANGE ORANGE 25146 ORANGE WHITE 
15147 RED RED 25148 ORANGE GREEN 
15149 BLACK BLACK 25150 ORANGE BROWN 
15241 BLUE BLUE 25242 BROWN BLUE 
15243 RED BLACK BLUE 25244 BROWN RED 
15245 BLUE RED ORANGE 25246 BROWN BLACK 
15247 ORANGE BLUE 25248 ORANGE ORANGE 
15249 ORANGE BLACK 25250 RED RED RED 
15341 ORANGE WHITE 25342 RED RED 
15343 ORANGE GREEN 25344 BLACK BLACK 
15345 ORANGE BROWN 25346 BLUE BLUE 
15347 ORANGE 25348 RED BLACK BLUE 
15349 BROWN BLACK 25350 BLUE RED ORANGE 
15441 BLUE RED ORANGE 25442 PLAIN 
15444 RED BLACK BLUE 25444 ORANGE 
15445 BLUE BLUE 25446 LIGHT GREEN 
15447 BLACK BLACK 25448 BLACK 
15449 RED RED 25450 RED 
15541 BROWN RED 25542 YELLOW 
15543 ORANGE BROWN 25544 BLUE 
15545 GREEN 25546 WHITE 
15547 ORANGE WHITE 25548 GREEN 
15549 ORANGE BLACK 25550 LIGHT GREEN 
89 
TABLE 19. MATERIAL DISTRIBUTION FOR TEST SERIES 6 
CYCLING MOISTURE SERIES CONSTANT MOISTURE SERIES 
SPECIMEN MAIN MEMBER SPECIMEN MAIN MEMBER 
CODE MARKING CODE MARKING 
NUMBER SCHEME NUMBER SCHEME 
16151 ORANGE GREEN 26152 BROWN 
16153 ORANGE BROWN 26154 BLACK RED 
16155 BROWN RED 26156 BLUE RED 
16157 BROWN BLACK 26158 BLUE BLACK 
16159 ORANGE ORANGE 26160 ORANGE RED 
16251 RED RED 26252 ORANGE BLUE 
16253 BLACK BLACK 26254 ORANGE BLACK 
162 55 BLUE BLUE 26256 ORANGE WHITE 
16257 RED BLACK BLUE 26258 ORANGE GREEN 
162 59 BLUE RED ORANGE 26260 ORANGE BROWN 
16351 PLAIN 26352 BLACK BLUE 
16353 ORANGE 26354 BROWN RED 
16355 LIGHT GREEN 26356 BROWN BLACK 
16357 BLACK 26358 ORANGE ORANGE 
16359 RED 26360 RED RED RED 
16451 YELLOW 26452 RED RED 
16453 BLUE 26454 BLACK BLACK 
16455 WHITE 26456 BLUE BLUE 
16457 GREY 26458 RED BLACK BLUE 
16459 GREEN 26460 BLUE RED ORANGE 
16551 BROWN 26552 PLAIN 
16553 BROWN 26554 ORANGE ORANGE 
16555 BLUE RED 26556 LIGHT GREEN 
16557 BLUE BLACK 26558 BLACK 
16559 ORANGE RED 26560 RED 
1 • • • • • l. · · ~ •·· . , 1 • : • 1 ' !t ; • 1' Iii · '.;: · •.·.· :.;! ···• 1• i : i : ! i; : · .-L ·1• 11 .;.:~ .. :f. • .;: 1: .:: ••• :,· ·! .!. ;,.i ;.h: :f,: .. · • ... L.·!l.·. :· .": .· . .'·f,·' r 
TABLE 20 . MATERIAL DISTRIBUTION FOR TEST SERIES 7 
CYCLING MOISTURE SERIES CONSTANT MOISTURE SERIES 
SPECIMEN MAIN MEMBER SPECIMEN MA IN MEMBER 
CODE MARKING CODE MARK I NG 
NUMBER SCHEME NUMBER SCHEME 
17161 BROWN BLACK 27162 YELLOW 
17163 ORANGE ORANGE 27164 BLUE 
17165 RED RED 27166 WH I TE 
17167 BLACK BLACK 27168 GRE Y 
17169 BLUE BLUE 27170 GREEN 
17261 RED 8LACK BLUE 27262 BROWN 
17263 bLUE RED ORANGE 27264 BLACK 
17265 PLAIN 27266 BLUE RED 
17267 ORANGE 27268 BLUE BL ACK 
17269 LIGHT GREEN 27270 ORANGE RED 
17361 BLACK 27362 ORANGE BLUE 
17363 RED 27364 ORANGE BLACK 
17365 BLUE 27366 ORANGE WHITE 
17367 YELLOW 27368 ORANGE GRE EN 
17369 WHITE 27370 ORANGE bROWN 
17461 GREY 27462 BROWN !:SLUE 
67463 GREEN 27 464 BROWN RED 
17465 BROWN 27466 BROWN BLACK 
17467 BLACK RED 27468 ORANGE ORANGE 
17469 BLUE RED 27470 RED RED RED 
17561 BLUE BLACK 27562 RED RED 
17563 ORANGE RED 27564 BLACK BLACK 
17565 ORANGE BLUE 27566 BLUE BLUE 
17567 ORANGE BLACK 27568 RED BLACK BLUE 
17569 ORANGE WHITE 27570 BLUE RED ORANGE 
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TABLE 21. MATERIAL DISTRIBUTION FOR TEST SERIES 8 
CYCLING MOISTURE SERIES CONSTANT MOISTURE SERIES 
SPECIMEN MAIN MEMBER SPECIMEN MAIN MEMbER 
CODE MARKING CODE MARKING 
NUMBER SCHEME NUMBER SCHEME 
18171 BLACK BLACK 28172 RED RED 
18173 BLUE BLUE 28174 RED RED RED 
18175 RED BLACK BLUE 28176 ORANGE ORANGE 
18177 BLUE RED ORANGE 28178 BROWN BLACK 
18179 PLAIN 28180 BROWN RED 
18271 ORANGE 28272 BROWN BLUE 
18273 LIGHT GREEN 28274 ORANGE bROWN 
18275 BLACK 28276 ORANGE GREEN 
18277 RED 28278 ORANGE WHITE 
18279 YELLOW 28280 ORANGE BLACK 
18371 bLUE 28372 ORANGE BLUE 
18373 WHITE 28374 ORANGE RED 
18375 GREY 28376 BLUE BLACK 
18377 GREEN 48378 BLACK RED 
18379 BROWN 28380 BROWN 
18471 BLACK RED 28472 GREEN 
18473 BLUE RED 28474 GREY 
18475 ORANGE RED 28476 WHITE 
18477 ORANGE BLUE 28478 BLUE 
18479 ORANGE BLACK 28480 YELLOW 
18571 ORANGE WHITE 28572 RED 
18573 ORANGE GREEN 28574 BLACK 
18575 ORANGE BROWN 28576 LIGHT GREEN 
18577 ORANGE BLUE 28578 YELLOW 
18579 BROWN RED 28580 PLAIN 
APPENDIX B. LOAD DEFLECTION DATA 
TABLE 22 . LOAD - D~FL~CT ICN DATA FOR CYCLING MO I STURE SERIES 
TES T DATE 9-2 9-6~, ONE MO I STUR~ CYCL E 
SPEC- LOAD IN PuUNOS FOR IND I CkTEO Dt rLcCTlON IN I NCHE S 
iv1EN G* w,~* . ous . 010 . 015 - 825 . 050 . o75 . 100 . 1 so . 200 . 250 . 300 
lll u 1 . 443 9 . 8 7 CJ (l 900 lO l U 1180 1420 16 00 166 0 1700 173 0 1730 1700 
l ll u 3 . 433 10 . 6 740 910 1 0 6 0 12 00 1420 1530 1600 1660 167 0 1670 1650 
lll U5 . 478 10 . 4 ~4u 410 570 850 1270 15C O 1680 1930 2060 2100 2110 
l ll U 7 . 398 10 . 1 2 9 G 48 0 6LJ 850 1170 1350 lSOO 1570 1600 16 00 1600 
111 09 . 46 0 1 u . s 3 U U ~oc 65u 900 1230 1420 l j50 1750 18:;0 1900 1890 
112 0 l . 442 10 . 1 32 0 470 61G 840 1180 1370 1 5 0 0 1700 1 7 90 19 00 1940 
112 03 . 421 10 . s 500 1:>7 0 62 0 79 0 970 1200 1310 147 0 1560 1600 1610 
1 12 05 . 44 9 10 .1 77u 90G 9 7 0 10 90 1280 1400 148 0 15 70 1640 1690 1700 
112 u7 e 4 6j l0 e 5 46 0 6 00 74 G 9 10 L:~00 1400 157 0 17 90 1 900 2040 L040 
112 09 . 42 5 10 . 6 50 15 0 176 3 00 670 980 120 0 15 (_;0 1680 1780 1810 
11301 . 444 10 . 4 240 400 :J9 0 780 11,0 1 360 l:J20 1740 1 900 2040 2090 
ll3U3 . 4 81 11 . ? 2uJ 450 72v 1050 1440 1640 1760 1970 2080 2150 2200 
11305 . 465 10 . 0 1060 1250 1 3 6 0 1?40 1800 2040 2150 2340 2Sl0 2610 2660 
113 0 7 . 44 9 10 . 6 32 0 490 620 910 1280 15 5 0 1660 1890 2030 2140 2190 
113 09 . 508 11 . 8 560 7 1 0 820 1000 1280 1450 159 0 1800 19 40 2050 2080 
1140 1 1 0 . 6 380 , 0 0 6 2 G 900 123 0 1430 1620 163 0 2040 2160 2220 
11403 . 413 10 . 5 210 370 510 73 0 1070 1260 1410 1620 1760 1950 2140 
11405 . 47 0 12 . 0 280 450 60U 1030 1 340 1540 1680 1890 2050 2170 2260 
11401 . 431 10 . s 15 0 300 46 0 770 115 0 1390 1540 1750 1940 2090 2200 
11409 . 42 0 11.1 17 0 4 00 55 0 81 0 1160 1360 1500 173 0 1890 2040 2140 
115 01 . 462 10 . 0 70 250 3 6 0 58 0 10 30 1290 1460 171 0 1900 2050 2 140 
11503 . 40 3 9 . 9 210 330 560 1050 1390 1700 195 0 2180 2350 2450 
1150, . 461 l O. , 370 600 700 940 1390 1700 1900 2230 2460 2630 2750 
115 07 . 434 1u . 1 2::, 0 3 7 0 500 680 1110 1390 1550 1750 1900 2030 2080 
ll5U9 . 473 10 . 2 3 :J U 510 67U 950 1400 1790 2030 2200 2370 2460 2480 
*SPECIFIC GRAV ITY Of DOUGLAS F I R MAIN MEMbER 
**PE R CENT MO I STURE OF WOOD ON DRY WE I GHT ciAS IS 
TABLE 23. LOAD-DEFLECTION DATA FOR CONSTANT MOISTURE SERIES 
TEST DATE 9-29-62 
SPEC- LOAD IN POUNDS FOR INDICATED DEFLECTION IN INCHES 
MEN G* W** .0 05 . 010 . 015 .025 .050 .075 .100 .150 .200 .250 .300 
21102 .4 10 10 . 8 200 370 540 690 1250 1430 1540 1640 1660 1660 1660 
21104 .364 10.9 760 890 970 1100 1300 1390 1480 1550 1500 1500 1500 
21106 .435 11.0 850 1050 1200 1380 1600 1700 1790 1800 1800 1710 1680 
21108 .500 11 .6 350 55 0 740 1020 1410 1610 1760 2050 2200 2170 2170 
21110 .51 5 12.5 300 540 730 1000 1330 1590 1740 1940 2070 2080 2080 
21202 .384 11 . 9 550 650 750 890 1110 1300 1440 1570 1660 1700 1700 
21204 .404 12.1 500 670 760 900 1140 1230 1330 1560 1580 1650 1690 
21206 .48 9 12.9 650 950 1170 1350 1680 1870 2020 2210 2360 2460 2550 
21208 .483 11 • 5 320 540 710 1220 1700 1820 1950 2110 2200 2250 2290 
21210 .456 11.5 300 450 630 770 1120 1270 1480 1680 1800 1900 1950 
21302 .432 10.9 460 690 890 1110 1450 1650 1760 1870 2020 2150 2210 
21304 .42 2 11 . 1 240 460 650 900 1230 1390 1550 1660 1760 1840 1930 
21306 .440 11.9 250 430 910 1130 1410 1660 1850 2080 2270 2430 2520 
21308 .374 12 . 3 350 520 710 1010 1430 1650 1820 2100 2300 2410 2480 
21310 .55 1 12.1 290 560 750 1030 1350 1530 1660 1850 2000 2140 2210 
21402 .424 11.8 200 320 450 700 1050 1270 1430 1670 1870 2050 2160 
21404 .45 0 12.0 200 300 390 540 900 1090 1250 1560 1820 2030 2140 
21406 . 435 10.6 230 310 500 850 1190 1400 1550 1790 2040 2110 2190 
21408 .418 10.6 1060 1150 1220 1350 1550 1690 1790 1940 2080 2200 2270 
21410 .450 11.7 260 480 650 900 1210 1410 1540 1770 1970 2130 2210 
21502 .460 11.1 160 250 350 530 960 1350 1640 2010 2210 2440 2550 
21504 .417 12.3 770 930 1050 1260 1660 1900 2040 2320 2570 2660 2740 
21506 .467 11.5 250 450 630 950 1450 1700 1880 2110 2270 2450 2540 
21508 .47 5 11.1 260 400 510 720 1220 1530 1740 1990 2140 2270 2380 
21510 .473 10.a 270 400 540 630 1060 1350 1540 1800 2030 2150 2210 
*SPECIFIC GRAVITY OF DOUGLAS FIR MAIN MEMBER 
**PER CENT MOISTURE OF WOOD ON DRY WEIGHT BASIS 
,po 
TABLE 24• LOAD-DEFLECTION DATA FOR CYCLING MOISTURE SERIES 
TEST DATE 10-12-62, TWO MOISTURE CYCLES 
SPEC- LOAD IN POUNDS FOR INDICATED DEFLECTION IN INCHES 
MEN G* W** .005 . 010 .015 . 02s .o5o .015 . 100 . 150 .200 .2so .3oo 
12111 .467 11.9 120 170 300 750 1160 1430 1110 1820 1870 1880 
12113 .496 11.8 740 940 1040 1200 1450 1600 1740 1890 2050 2060 2050 
12115 .430 12.0 100 130 170 290 1060 1350 1560 1690 1770 1790 1780 
12117 .468 12.0 170 250 340 550 930 1200 1390 1630 1760 1820 1850 
12119 .404 11.a 130 160 250 550 1050 1270 1400 1500 1550 1560 1560 
12211 .472 11.1 100 160 220 370 700 910 1080 1330 1500 1600 1640 
12213 .505 12.0 140 200 360 750 1000 1190 1450 1650 1780 1860 
12215 .443 12.0 110 130 160 510 730 900 1120 1250 1310 1350 
12217 .408 11.0 630 770 870' 1030 1250 1400 1500 1640 1730 1770 1800 
12219 .488 11.2 100 160 230 350 700 940 1130 1410 1570 1660 1740 
12311 .482 12.0 160 320 600 850 1260 1500 1640 1850 2040 2130 2200 
12313 .342 11.1 130 190 280 450 870 1190 1420 1710 1860 2050 2050 
12315 .435 11.0 450 790 1000 1220 1510 1680 1800 1950 2050 2050 2050 
12317 .539 11.0 200 340 500 800 1240 1460 1620 1830 1940 2050 2060 
12319 .414 11.4 230 400 530 840 1300 1560 1750 1980 2150 2260 2310 
12411 .427 11.0 160 370 560 870 1300 1510 1650 1860 2030 2210 2340 
12413 .468 11.5 
12415 .512 12.0 300 480 640 740 1040 1190 1300 1490 1640 1760 1840 
12417 .515 11.5 380 630 790 1030 1350 1550 1680 1900 2100 2210 2340 
12419 .464 10.7 180 380 530 780 1190 1410 1560 1800 1990 2150 2280 
12511 .452 10.9 120 190 250 370 740 1080 1320 1630 1880 2100 2260 
12513 .424 11.2 120 150 170 250 570 930 1220 1610 1850 2040 2190 
12s1s .s20 11.a 170 260 360 600 1050 1350 1550 1840 2110 2250 2270 
12517 .452 11 .4 130 160 210 330 600 970 1250 1630 1910 2150 2310 
12519 . 469 11.1 100 190 340 750 1200 1440 1600 1860 2050 2200 2260 
*SPECIFIC GRAVITY OF DOUGLAS FIR MAIN MEMBER 
**PER CENT MOISTURE OF WOOD ON DRY WEIGHT BASIS 
'° "" 
TABLE 25 . LOAD-DEFLECTION DATA FOR CONSTANT MOISTURE SERIES 
TEST DATE 10-12-62 
SPE-c.:.: - LOAD IN POUNDS FOR INDitATED DEFLECTION IN INCHES 
MEN G* W** .005 . 010 . 015 . 025 . 050 . 075 . 100 . 150 . 200 . 250 . 300 
22112 . 465 11 . 3 1250 1460 1570 1700 1840 1910 2060 2060 2060 1840 1810 
22114 . 437 10 . 7 900 1200 1350 1550 1730 1810 1850 1850 1840 1800 1700 
22116 . 472 10 . 9 1090 1310 1450 1600 1850 2040 2150 2280 2300 2380 2400 
22118 . 404 10 . 4 450 61 0 700 860 1090 1200 1250 1280 1350 1350 
22120 . 359 10 . a 360 610 860 1200 1500 1600 1610 1680 1680 1650 1630 
22212 . 459 10 . 5 800 970 1100 1210 1360 1540 1670 1810 2040 2050 2050 
22214 . 501 10 . 6 260 500 690 940 1210 1420 1550 1680 1780 1850 1800 
22216 . 450 11 . 1 700 850 940 1070 1290 1400 1500 1630 1700 1750 1780 
22218 . 374 11 . 3 680 800 900 1000 1160 1300 1380 1500 1560 1590 1590 
22220 . 415 10 . a 500 680 800 970 1120 1370 1500 1640 1710 1750 1760 
22312 . 467 12 . 2 1070 1300 1400 1550 1810 1930 2090 2300 2560 2780 2870 
22314 . 498 11 . 0 600 800 940 1110 1350 1480 1550 1690 1780 1830 1870 
22316 . 468 10 . 3 600 780- 900 1080 1300 1450 1530 1750 1900 1950 1950 
22318 . 414 10 . 1 290 410 500 680 980 1140 1240 1400 1450 1520 1580 
22320 . 479 11 . 3 560 860 1000 1190 1440 1580 1690 1850 1920 2030 2040 
22412 . 374 11 . 6 630 750 850 980 1160 1280 1370 1640 1670 1780 1820 
22414 . 431 10 . 4 650 850 970 1210 1380 1540 1690 1800 2030 2120 2210 
22416 . 408 10 . 8 750 930 1030 1200 1440 1600 1720 1910 2040 2110 2180 
22418 . 429 11 . 4 320 680 900 1070 1300 1410 1510 1620 1730 1840 1920 
22420 . 415 10 . 6 410 650 810 1030 1310 1480 1600 1780 1920 2040 2130 
22512 . 413 11 . 1 310 470 550 720 10 4 0 1230 1370 1600 1800 1910 2030 
22514 . 456 10 . 0 750 930 1060 1250 1550 1760 19 10 2160 2350 2500 2570 
22516 . 429 11 . 2 550 750 880 1090 1390 1600 1800 2030 2160 2280 2320 
22518 . 432 10 . 5 230 370 480 680 1130 1440 1640 1900 2150 2300 2370 
22520 . 393 11 . 4 400 570 700 930 1270 1500 1620 1840 2030 2200 2340 
*SPECIFIC GRAVITY OF DOUGLAS FIR MAIN MEMBER 
**PER CENT MOISTURE OF WOOD ON DRY WEIGHT BASIS '° 
"' 
TABLE 26 . LOAD-DEFLECTION DATA FOR CYCLING MOISTURE SERIES 
TEST DATE 10-27-62 , THREE MOISTURE CYCLES 
SPEC- LOAD IN POUNDS FOR INDICATED DEFL&CTION IN INCHES 
MEN G* W** . 005 . 010 . 015 . 025 . 050 . 075 . 100 . 150 . 200 . 250 . 300 
13121 . 412 10 . 1 380 570 730 950 1280 1440 1570 1800 1840 1890 1900 
13123 . 474 11 . 2 300 500 670 960 1410 1680 1840 2080 2220 2280 2310 
13125 . 489 10 . 9 730 870 990 1140 1360 1500 1590 1730 1800 1850 1900 
13127 . 498 11 . 3 460 75 0 950 1200 1530 1680 1760 1820 19~0 1970 1970 
13129 . 422 10 . 2 110 160 250 450 880 1150 1300 1500 1600 1660 1680 
13221 . 411 10 . 3 690 820 910 1050 1250 1410 1530 1690 1800 1820 1840 
13223 . 471 10 . 5 210 320 430 600 900 1120 1260 1490 1640 1730 1800 
13225 . 432 10 . 9 100 130 180 210 710 940 1100 1300 1480 1600 1690 
13227 . 421 11 . 3 150 240 3io 500 790 970 1100 1790 1910 1960 2000 
13229 . 407 10 . 4 500 660 760 900 1140 1300 1420 1630 1770 1880 1940 
13321 . 431 11 . 5 260 530 720 990 1320 1480 1590 1790 1860 1940 2040 
13323 . 461 10 . 0 150 220- 280 520 850 1150 1330 1590 1740 1860 1960 
13325 . 323 10 . 3 290 380 470 650 1000 1250 1440 1690 1890 2040 2120 
13327 . 467 10 . 3 210 350 460 750 1200 1430 1560 1780 1820 1890 1940 
13329 . 476 10 . a 140 190 260 550 980 1250 1430 1670 1840 2020 2080 
13421 . 424 11 . 3 500 730 880 1100 1430 1600 1760 1910 2140 2220 2330 
13423 . 458 10 . 9 530 820 1025 1250 1560 1720 1830 2020 2200 2340 2420 
13425 . 463 11 . 0 180 350 510 750 1140 1330 1530 1680 1850 2030 2160 
13427 . 356 10 . 1 170 350 520 720 1060 1250 1410 1580 1700 1820 1890 
13429 . 395 9 . 9 450 610 740 930 1220 1410 1560 1780 
13521 . 449 10 . 5 210 360 510 810 1300 1600 1760 2030 2230 2430 2570 
13523 . 494 10 . 1 120 170 240 400 810 1160 1340 1640 1880 2070 2250 
13525 . 509 11 . 3 100 150 160 260 460 820 1200 1690 1970 2180 2290 
13527 . 462 10 . 7 150 180 200 330 790 1170 1420 1790 1950 2100 2180 
13529 . 412 10.a 190 300 400 610 1040 1320 1530 1910 2200 2440 2590 
*SPECIFIC GRAVITY OF DOUGLAS FIR MAIN MEMBER 
**PER CENT MOISTURE OF WOOD ON DRY WEIGHT BASIS ·\C) 
""" 
TABLE 27 • LOAD-DEFLECTION DATA FOR CONSTANT MOISTURE SERIES 
TEST DATE 10-27-62 
SPEC- LOAD-11~--POUNDS-FOR IND I CA TED DEFLECT I ON IN I NCH ES 
MEN G* W** . 005 . 010 . 01s . 02s . oso . 01s . 100 . 1so . 200 . 2so . 300 
23122 . 479 11 . 5 560 850 1050 1320 1670 1890 2010 2130 2200 2160 
23124 . 449 11 . 7 990 1180 1270 1380 1550 1640 1700 1780 1820 1820 1820 
23126 . 485 12 . 0 430 600 750 970 1270 1460 1560 1700 1790 1840 1870 
23128 . 494 11 . 3 570 890 1080 1310 1650 1840 2030 2130 2140 2130 
23130 . 435 11 . 1 700 1070 1270 1530 1840 2030 2060 2130 
23222 . 474 11 . 3 460 660 810 1040 1340 1540 1720 2020 2180 2310 2400 
23224 . 434 10 . 9 760 950 1060 1210 1460 1600 1720 1870 2040 2040 2050 
23226 . 414 10 . 9 870 1010 1080 1190 1400 1490 1550 1640 1700 1700 1720 
23228 . 425 10 . 5 860 1000 1070 1180 1350 1440 1530 1590 1640 1650 1660 
23230 . 516 11 . 0 940 1100 1200 1350 
23322 . 405 13 . 7 280 510 720 1000 1380 1590 1740 1920 2040 2110 2190 
23324 . 383 11 . 8 930 1170 1290 1490 1770 1940 2080 2300 2440 2540 2590 
23326 11 . 9 130 200 330 1100 1330 1460 1690 1810 1960 2000 2030 
23328 . 455 13 . 6 590 800 940 1140 1410 1570 1690 1910 2070 2190 2210 
23330 . 506 11 . 1 560 920 1070 1280 1560 1790 1860 2060 2210 2330 2440 
23422 . 511 11 . 9 290 480 660 950 1340 1540 1680 1910 2080 2250 2400 
23424 . 414 10 . 9 220 280 340 550 1630 1890 2100 2250 2400 
23426 . 477 12 . 1 300 520 720 990 1300 1440 1560 1760 1910 2070 2190 
23428 11 . 5 250 460 630 920 1340 1550 1700 1950 2180 2280 2400 
23430 . 312 11 . a 300 500 950 1220 1400 1640 1790 1930 2060 
23522 . 469 11 . 7 130 180 250 370 750 1060 1280 159Q 1830 2050 2160 
23524 . 428 11 . 2 370 580 750 1050 1450 1680 1850 2130 2340 2460 2530 
23526 . 375 12 . 0 250 370 500 710 1170 1470 1680 1980 2200 2400 2480 
23528 . 460 12 . 1 240 310 370 460 1000 1350 1590 1960 2300 2610 2800 
23530 . 407 10 . 5 160 190 230 350 660 970 1200 1570 1840 2100 2200 
*SPECIFIC GRAVITY OF DOUGLAS FIR MAIN MEMBER 
**PER CENT MOISTURE OF WOOD ON DRY WEIGHT BASIS 
'° 00 
TABLE 28. LOAD-DEFLECTION DATA FOR CYCLING MOISTURE SERIES 
TEST DATE 11-10-62 , FOUR MOISTURE CYCLES 
SPEC- LOAD IN POUNDS FOR INDICATED DEFLECTION IN INCHES 
MEN G* W** .005 .010 . 015 .025 .050 .015 .100 . 150 .200 .2so .300 
14131 .385 11 . 0 400 600 750 950 1200 1350 1450 1600 1690 1690 1690 
14133 .394 11.8 360 560 680 860 1110 1230 1320 1400 1430 1430 1430 
14135 .423 10 . 1 260 440 600 870 1280 1500 1650 1790 1870 1920 1950 
14137 .466 11.5 520 770 950 1220 1560 1700 1820 1910 1920 1900 1870 
14139 .434 10 . 5 280 440 600 850 1200 1370 1500 1670 1750 1790 1800 
14231 . 514 11 . 5 240 420 560 770 1110 1320 1450 1680 1820 1900 1950 
14233 .485 11 . 1 
14235 .467 12.4 240 400 540 710 960 1080 1220 1390 1510 1570 1580 
14237 .408 11.4 150 300 440 660 970 1150 1290 1470 1560 1630 1690 
14239 .377 11 . 2 350 500 550 720 940 1080 1180 1320 1410 1440 1440 
14331 .442 11.9 410 580 710 880 1130 1270 1390 1570 1690 1760 1820 
14333 .395 11.0 310 450 560 760 1140 1370 1570 1800 1980 2100 2140 
14335 .453 11.3 250 420 590 880 1310 1530 1670 1890 2060 2180 2180 
14337 .372 11.0 140 190 270 490 880 1120 1270 1500 1640 1770 1850 
14339 .362 10.4 640 850 1000 1170 1480 1680 1820 2070 2210 2410 2520 
14431 .5 16 10.4 490 700 860 1070 1350 1530 1640 1840 2000 2140 2230 
14433 .44 3 10 . 4 270 470 630 860 1240 1440 1580 1830 2050 2190 2280 
14435 . 349 11.3 260 400 540 740 1060 1250 1390 1640 1820 1980 2070 
14437 .41 7 12.3 240 350 460 680 1010 1200 1340 1530 1690 1800 1920 
14439 .381 11.1 390 560 690 890 1120 1440 1680 1870 2010 2130 
14531 .412 10.0 110 160 270 450 850 1140 1340 1630 1820 1970 2060 
14533 .474 10.a 
14535 .428 11 . 0 200 290 350 550 1000 1300 1500 1820 2070 2260 2340 
14537 .48 1 10.2 400 580 780 970 1420 1680 1840 2120 2330 2470 2470 
14539 .404 10 . 3 300 460 600 810 1210 1450 1630 1950 2160 2370 2500 
*SPECIFIC GRAVITY OF DOUGLAS FIR MAIN MEMBER 
**PER CENT MOISTURE OF WOOD ON DRY WEIGHT BASIS 
'° "° 
TABLE 29. LOAD-DEFLECTION DATA FOR CONSTANT MOISTURE SERIES 
TEST DATE 11-10-62 
SPEC- LOAD IN POUNDS FOR INDICATED DEFLECTION IN INCHES 
MEN G* W** .005 .010 .015 .025 .o5o .01s .100 .1so .200 .250 .3oo 
24132 .386 10.1 410 630 780 1060 1350 1520 1610 1760 1820 1800 1800 
24134 .418 10.6 500 700 900 1180 1550 1810 1910 2100 2210 2220 2230 
24136 .428 11.4 570 790 930 1080 1290 1440 1570 1690 1750 1780 1780 
24138 .461 11.6 890 110 0 1520 1710 1710 1840 1980 2060 2090 2050 
24140 .393 12.2 510 750 910 1180 1440 1620 1720 1830 1900 1900 1900 
24232 .485 11.6 732 900 1030 1190 1430 1540 1650 1810 1890 1920 1940 
24234 .438 11.2 620 750 850 1000 1240 1450 1510 1680 1730 1800 1860 
24236 .479 11.1 660 830 940 1090 1350 1530 1700 1800 2040 2100 2200 
24238 .419 11.4 310 500 650 870 1160 1310 1420 1620 1720 1790 1820 
24240 .442 11.1 650 780 860 990 1170 1300 1400 1520 1590 1630 1650 
24332 .476 11.4 580 770 910 1140 1410 1570 1690 1900 2030 2080 2080 
24334 .408 10.a 640 860 1000 1200 1520 1690 1800 2050 2200 2300 2450 
24336 .363 10.a 560 800 950 1180 1520 1710 1850 2050 2220 2280 2420 
24338 .452 11.0 800 1000 1110 1280 1580 1800 1900 2040 2120 2200 2200 
24340 .541 10.9 880 1080 1200 1360 1630 1800 1920 2020 2080 2140 2200 
24432 .435 13.2 670 930 1080 1280 1540 1680 1800 2000 2110 2290 2400 
24434 .372 12.2 360 560 720 960 1270 1480 1620 1880 2030 2170 2300 
24436 .417 11.1 920 1100 1230 1380 1640 1770 1820 2020 2200 2250 2270 
24438 .467 13.0 
24440 .511 10.9 510 740 910 1120 1450 1650 1800 2020 2150 2300 2480 
24532 .515 11.6 220 390 500 690 1090 1340 1540 1810 1970 2190 2270 
24534 .413 10.6 600 790 930 1150 1540 1740 1900 2180 2380 2460 2520 
24536 .498 11.3 500 680 810 1080 1530 1800 2000 2360 2460 2500 2520 
24538 .444 12.0 320 530 670 940 1400 1600 1980 2340 2640 2900 3090 
24540 .407 11.3 320 430 520 700 1060 1340 1540 1800 1990 2100 2190 
*SPECIFIC GRAVITY OF DOUGLAS FIR MAIN MEMBER 
**PER CENT MOISTURE OF WOOD ON DRY WEIGHT BASIS .,.,. g 
TABLE 30• LOAD-DEFLECTION DATA FOR CYCLING MOISTURE SERIES 
TEST DATE 11-24-62, FIVE MOISTURE CYCLES 
SPEC- LOAD IN POUNDS FOR INDICATED DEFL~CTION IN INCHES 
MEN G* W** .005 .010 .015 .025 .050 .075 .100 .150 .200 .250 .300 
15141 .425 11.9 250 510 700 950 1270 1440 1550 1660 1710 1780 1780 
15143 .480 12.0 600 950 1100 1250 1490 1650 1750 1820 1820 1820 1810 
15145 .420 12.2 400 580 720 940 1220 1390 1520 1720 1850 1900 1940 
15141 .430 11.4 400 62 0 800 1050 1400 1600 1750 1940 2050 2070 2060 
15149 .500 11.5 330 510 650 850 1150 1350 1510 1720 1820 1890 1950 
15241 .500 13.1 640 820 950 1130 1400 1580 1720 1890 2000 2040 2040 
15243 .430 12.2 300 430 530 680 920 1070 1180 1340 1440 1500 1550 
15245 .475 12.2 180 270 370 800 980 110 1300 1440 1440 1540 1570 
15247 .425 11.5 150 250 370 570 870 1060 1220 1410 1560 1640 1670 
15249 .407 11.3 410 650 790 980 1240 1410 1540 1700 1770 1810 1820 
15341 .416 13.2 570 650 750 900 1120 1240 1350 1540 1640 1740 1800 
15343 .435 13.5 470 680 810 1020 1290 1440 1570 1790 2000 2190 2230 
15345 .412 11.8 540 800 980 1200 1500 1680 1800 2060 2190 2290 2300 
15347 .356 12.4 370 570 710 900 1160 1310 1400 1520 1610 1660 1700 
15349 .463 12.3 440 680 860 1120 1450 1640 1760 1960 2110 2200 2280 
15441 .470 12.2 900 1050 1150 1280 1520 1690 1840 2100 2290 2440 2530 
15443 .470 11.8 600 840 1000 1230 1530 1700 1850 2120 2300 2420 2500 
15445 .439 11.2 350 610 810 1060 1350 1520 1620 1820 2000 2150 2250 
15447 .475 11.9 320 550 710 970 1300 1500 1650 1920 2160 2320 2440 
15449 .448 12.2 640 850 1000 1170 1410 1570 1700 1940 2140 2250 2370 
15541 .431 11.6 230 370 500 730 1150 1400 1560 1800 2060 2190 2250 
15543 .411 12.0 400 570 700 940 1300 1540 1710 2000 2200 2400 2510 
15545 .500 12.2 410 600 730 950 1350 1610 1820 2140 2310 2480 2570 
15547 .416 11.7 410 540 690 9 5 0 1 3 3 0 1 5 5 0 l 7,0 0 2 0 0 0 2 2 8 0 2 5 9 0 2 7 0 0 
15549 .410 12.0 
*SPECIFIC GRAVITY OF DOUGLAS FIR MAIN MEMBER 
.. 
**PER CENT MOISTURE OF WOOD ON DRY WEIGHT BASIS - .,-
0 
.... 
TABLE 31. LOAD-DEFLECTION DATA FOR CONSTANT MOISTURE SERIES 
TEST DATE 11-24-62 
SPEC- LOAD IN POUNDS FOR INDICATED DEFLECTION IN INCHES •a 
MEN G* W** .005 .010 .015 .025 .050 .075 .100 .150 .200 .250 .300 
25142 .455 11.0 450 660 810 1040 1350 1510 1640 1790 1850 1900 1900 
25144 .412 10.8 410 620 780 1000 1300 1440 1320 1610 1610 1600 1580 
25146 .438 11.5 850 1000 1100 1250 1500 1650 1750 1820 1820 
25148 .450 11.9 440 650 810 1030 1320 1470 1560 1620 1620 1600 1550 
2_5150 .407 11.1 600 880 1060 1290 1560 1700 1790 1860 1870 1870 1860 
25242 .450 11.1 730 910 1040 1210 1450 1590 1690 1860 1960 2030 2070 
25244 .452 11.9 720 780 990 1140 1370 1560 1660 1790 1850 1900 1950 
25246 .484 11.9 690 850 940 1070 1240 1360 1460 1600 1670 1710 1750 
25248 .434 12.0 860 990 1070 1190 1380 1500 1650 1750 1840 1910 1930 
25250 .468 11.6 840 1000 1100 1250 1440 1550 1620 1690 1720 1720 1720 
25342 .456 11.3 630 850 1000 1200 1460 1640 1760 1990 2150 2240 2340 
25344 .478 11.4 600 830 1030 1250 1590 1790 1930 2110 2250 2320 2350 
25346 .484 12.0 310 560 760 1050 1360 1540 1660 1850 2000 2080 2110 
25348 .450 11.9 390 590 790 1060 1430 1610 1740 1940 2140 2210 2320 
25350 .469 12.9 500 700 860 1110 1440 1670 1820 2050 2210 2310 2380 
25442 .409 12.0 540 750 880 1060 1310 1470 1590 1790 1900 2000 2050 
25444 .351 11.1 520 770 910 1100 1350 1500 1610 1790 1920 2060 2100 
25446 .414 10.a 660 850 980 1160 1400 1560 1700 1900 2060 2150 2200 
25448 .510 10.9 920 1100 1220 1390 1600 1760 1900 2120 2280 2400 2450 
25450 .510 12.9 340 560 720 950 1250 1410 1510 1700 1840 1940 2020 
25542 .378 12.2 530 750 900 1120 1430 1650 1800 2100 2230 2370 2460 
25544 .408 11.9 470 610 720 930 1280 1500 1690 1960 2160 2340 2450 
25546 .457 11.1 550 680 820 1040 1380 1640 1840 2140 2380 2580 2710 
25548 .505 11.1 580 790 940 1170 1520 1730 1870 2150 2330 2400 2240 
25550 .454 10.9 310 500 610 820 1200 1450 1650 1890 2080 2210 2280 
*SPECIFIC GRAVITY OF DOUGLAS FIR MAIN MEMBER 
**PER CENT MOISTURE OF WOOD ON DRY WEIGHT BASIS .... 
2 
TABLE 32. LOAD-DEFLECTION DATA FOR CYCLING MOISTURE SERIES 
TEST DATE 12-8-62, SIX MOISTURE CYCLES 
SPEC- LOAD IN POUNDS FOR INDICATED DEFLECTION IN INCHtS 
MEN G* W** .oos .010 .015 .025 .050 .075 .100 .150 .200 .250 .300 
16151 .433 11.1 150 190 260 450 850 1070 1280 1460 1540 1560 1580 
16153 .419 10.9 160 310 470 730 1100 1300 1440 1610 1700 1720 1720 
16155 .458 11.2 250 450 650 930 1350 1590 1750 1930 2050 2080 2080 
16157 .452 11.1 350 60 0 800 1100 1450 1600 1700 1830 1950 2000 2000 
16159 .398 11.7 130 180 300 580 1000 1220 1370 1550 1680 1750 1750 
16251 .470 11.4 110 200 390 750 1000 1180 1430 1630 1800 1900 
16253 .483 11.4 230 440 610 870 1220 1440 1580 1810 1980 2090 2160 
16255 .438 11.0 420 620 760 1050 1200 1350 1480 1670 1810 1930 2000 
16257 .489 11.5 210 330 450 660 1000 1190 1330 1540 1650 1710 1750 
16259 .473 11.4 240 320 430 630 1000 1250 1400 1650 1820 1960 2070 
16351 .416 10.9 200 320 460 740 1160 1390 1550 1810 2050 2230 2350 
16353 .365 11.1 190 350 500 750 1200 1500 1680 1950 2150 2280 2440 
16355 .434 10.5 350 520 710 1030 1350 1530 1640 1790 1970 2070 2100 
16357 10.6 250 370 520 830 1250 1470 1610 1850 2000 2050 2070 
16359 .499 11.8 220 380 530 830 1300 1560 1700 1930 2050 2150 2250 
16451 .368 11.0 200 330 460 730 1150 1360 1500 1700 1890 2050 2160 
16453 .434 11.2 300 430 570 820 1200 1400 1540 1750 1930 2080 2200 
16455 .467 12.6 460 660 820 1050 1350 1560 1680 1850 2130 2300 2450 
16457 .495 11.0 220 370 540 800 1200 1400 1560 1820 2060 2240 2400 
16459 .466 11.4 460 600 730 910 1200 1350 1450 1630 1800 1950 2070 
16551 .402 10.4 230 390 510 730 1120 1350 1520 1800 1960 2090 2150 
16553 .402 11.a 160 240 450 810 1190 1450 1800 2090 2310 2460 
16555 .419 11.2 230 370 500 740 1200 1480 1680 1900 2230 2450 2630 
16557 .402 11.8 430 550 660 870 1250 1460 1630 1900 2020 2150 2180 
16559 .439 11.4 110 170 220 360 830 1170 1390 1700 1940 2110 2220 
*SPECIFIC GRAVITY OF DOUGLAS FIR MAIN MEMBER 
**PER CENT MOISTURE OF WOOD ON DRY WEIGHT BASIS .... 0 
w 
TABLE 33. LOAD-DEFLECTION DATA FOR CONSTANT MOISTURE SERIES 
TEST DATE 12-8-62 
SPEC- LOAD IN POUNDS FOR INDICATED DEFLECTION IN INCHES 
MEN G* W** .005 . 010 .015 .025 .050 .075 .100 .150 .200 .250 .300 
26152 .415 10.9 190 310 430 650 1000 1170 1300 1440 1510 1530 1530 
26154 .3 98 12.9 540 620 750 950 1260 1430 1550 1660 1700 1710 1690 
26156 .4 75 11.9 210 460 660 960 1420 1640 1760 1900 1960 1980 1980 
26158 .379 12.3 440 690 860 1100 1400 1540 1630 1730 1780 1780 1760 
26160 .464 11.9 400 640 810 1060 1400 1590 1700 1850 1900 1940 195Q 
26252 .458 11 .6 580 770 890 1060 1280 1430 1530 1680 1760 1790 1800 
26254 .381 11.5 300 500 640 840 1100 1260 1360 1500 1560 1580 1590 
26256 .419 11 . 3 560 720 890 1000 1200 1320 1410 1570 1680 1750 1810 
26258 .42 0 12.2 310 470 590 770 1030 1190 1300 1450 1560 1590 1600 
26260 .430 11.1 570 750 860 1040 1250 1420 1500 1620 1690 1720 1750 
26352 .381 12.5 250 500 700 940 1270 1500 1650 1850 2050 2200 2260 
26354 .428 11.9 350 600 810 1070 1400 1600 1750 1950 2150 2250 2340 
26356 .466 12.5 160 250 400 720 1350 1600 1760 2010 2190 2250 2390 
26358 .414 12.4 710 1220 1330 1440 1690 1810 1930 2100 2240 2270 2360 
26360 .446 12.3 490 750 940 1180 1500 1670 1800 1990 2140 2200 2280 
26452 .488 11.6 250 380 500 700 1190 1450 1650 1870 2050 2200 2310 
26454 .494 12.4 670 850 1000 1170 1440 1620 1760 2030 2200 2310 2380 
26456 .474 12.0 210 400 580 830 1130 1400 1540 1780 1950 2100 2200 
26458 .4 77 12.8 520 710 800 1000 1280 1500 1640 1880 2100 2260 2400 
26460 .470 12.6 670 900 1050 1230 1470 1640 1770 2030 2240 2460 2600 
26552 .407 11.2 130 200 300 510 930 1210 1410 1700 1960 2170 2320 
26554 .404 12.2 150 250 350 540 950 1230 1430 1710 1940 2140 2270 
26556 .461 11.0 540 660 770 950 1260 1480 1650 1930 2150 2210 2250 
26558 . 489 11.9 260 400 540 800 1210 1450 1640 1890 2090 2220 2240 
26560 .511 12 .a 440 600 720 850 1350 1650 1780 2040 2190 2250 2290 
*SPECIFIC GRAVITY OF DOUGLAS FIR MAIN MEMBER 
**PER CENT MOISTURE OF WOOD ON DRY WEIGHT BASIS .,-i 
TABLE 34• LOAD-DEFLECTION DATA FOR CYCLING MOISTURE SERIES 
TEST DATE 12-21-62, SEVEN MOISTURE CYCLES 
SPEC- LOAD IN POUNDS FOR INDICATED DEFLECTION IN INCHES 
MEN G* W** .oo5 .010 .015 .02s .oso .015 .100 .1so .200 .2so .300 
17161 .476 11.0 440 850 1050 1200 1400 1500 1570 1640 1650 1650 1650 
17163 .426 11.5 230 410 550 740 1020 1150 1250 1430 1540 1580 1590 
17165 .405 10.7 210 530 690 920 
17167 .489 10.4 350 550 720 980 1320 1490 1600 1790 1850 1860 1850 
17169 .417 10.6 300 520 700 990 1400 1650 1800 2000 2060 2070 2050 
17261 .469 11.3 500 650 780 950 1220 1400 1530 1730 1800 1890 1890 
17263 .465 11.4 310 490 630 800 1110 1290 1420 1600 1710 1760 1800 
17265 .406 9.9 170 300 430 600 860 1010 1140 1290 1410 1500 1540 
17267 .345 10.2 450 600 7,00 840 1030 1150 1240 1380 1450 1540 1570 
17269 .454 10.0 360 550 710 890 1130 1260 1370 1520 1640 1700 1730 
17361 .509 10.a 680 890 1050 1320 1630 1830 1920 2150 2200 2230 2260 
17363 .513 11.1 200 310 440 660 1040 1270 1400 1560 1670 1740 1780 
17365 .414 10.4 730 940 1080 1270 1580 1800 1950 2200 2320 2450 2490 
17367 .381 10.6 190 220 300 540 910 1140 1250 1430 1570 1640 1710 
17369 .459 11.3 270 500 700 1010 1450 1710 1900 2180 2380 2480 2550 
17461 .512 10.6 150 250 400 710 1190 1440 1610 1900 2190 2400 2530 
17463 .460 11.1 360 550 740 900 1200 1360 1450 1610 1750 1860 1980 
17465 .413 9.8 420 600 760 1000 1330 1530 1690 1940 2140 2310 2440 
17467 .416 11.a 350 570 740 970 1300 1470 1590 1820 2030 2150 2250 
17469 .421 10.7 680 890 1050 1410 1630 1830 1970 2150 2200 2230 2260 
17561 .413 10.6 160 240 330 500 950 1250 1520 1810 2100 2370 2590 
17563 .462 11.6 260 440 570 820 1240 1490 1650 1920 2140 2250 2340 
17565 .437 10.8 820 1060 1240 1440 1750 1960 2120 2350 2560 2700 2800 
17567 .394 10.1 560 750 900 1150 1570 1810 1990 2230 2410 2550 2640 
17569 .445 10.1 280 400 510 730 1100 1350 1560 1850 2110 2300 2460 
*SPECIFIC GRAVITY OF DOUGLAS FIR MAIN MEMBER 




TABLE 35. LOAD-DEFLECTION DATA FOR CONSTANT MOISTURE SERIES 
TEST DATE 12-21-62 
SPEC- LOAD IN POUNDS FOR INDIGATED DEFL~CTION IN INCHES 
MEN G* W** .005 .010 •015 •025 .050 e075 .100 .150 .200 .250 .300 
21162 .366 12.2 530 130 860 1050 1310 1460 1550 1640 1650 1650 1720 
27164 .408 11.a 620 870 1040 1250 1500 1640 1720 1800 1830 1830 1820 
27166 .466 13.3 750 1050 1250 1490 1790 1980 2080 2220 2290 2300 2220 
27168 .506 11.2 770 10 30 1210 1450 1730 1910 2080 2300 2400 2420 2420 
27170 .474 11.1 770 1010 1210 1370 1610 1760 1840 1940 2030 2050 2050 
27262 .414 11.1 270 460 600 740 1000 1130 1220 1380 1490 1580 1600 
27264 .400 12.2 390 510 600 750 950 1050 1130 1230 1310 1360 1390 
27266 .416 11.9 550 720 842 1010 1250 1390 1460 1550 1600 1620 1620 
21268 .401 11.a 340 500 6'40 830 1060 1200 1300 1440 1500 1540 1570 
21210 .465 11.a 870 1010 1120 1240 1420 1550 1670 1800 1900 1960 1990 
27362 .419 11.2 710 950 1090 1290 1550 1690 1790 1950 2050 2100 2160 
27364 .414 11.a 790 970 1060 1200 1540 1690 1810 2050 2200 2370 2440 
27366 .441 12.3 310 530 720 990 1310 1480 1600 1810 2000 2150 2170 
27368 .444 12.3 640 850 1000 1210 1500 1670 1790 1900 2000 2090 2400 
27370 .500 11.4 520 110 950 1200 1550 1720 1850 2080 2250 2380 2500 
27462 .412 10.9 800 1020 1150 1320 1550 1700 1830 2040 2210 2350 2440 
27464 .428 11.9 670 920 1080 1250 1520 1660 1800 2050 2210 2320 2430 
21466 .454 11.3 530 810 980 1200 1500 1660 1800 2040 2200 2310 2400 
27468 .418 12.4 650 870 1020 1200 1450 1590 1680 1810 1900 2000 2090 
27470 .456 12.4 420 700 900 1140 1430 1600 1750 2020 2200 2350 2450 
27562 .454 11.6 310 520 730 990 1350 1600 1770 2020 2250 2440 2550 
27564 .481 11.6 260 450 600 840 1300 1580 1190 2130 2380 2570 2680 
27566 .426 12.2 200 290 360 540 940 1200 1400 1690 1900 2060 2150 
27568 .461 12.0 310 560 770 1040 1440 1630 1810 2080 2300 2440 2520 
27570 .470 11.1 310 520 690 950 1400 1710 1910 2250 2570 2830 3050 
*SPECIFIC GRAVITY OF DOUGLAS FIR MAIN MEMBER 
**PER CENT MOISTURE OF WOOD ON DRY WEIGHT BASIS ..... 0 
Q\ 
TABLE 36. LOAD-DEFLECTION DATA FOR CYCLING MOISTURE SERIES 
TEST DATE 1-5-63, EIGHT MOISTURE CYCLES 
SPEC- LOAD IN POUNDS FOR INDICATED DEFLiCTION IN INCHES 
MEN G* W** .005 .010 .015 .025 .oso .075 .100 .150 .zoo .250 .300 
18171 .491 10.1 490 640 810 1050 1350 1500 1630 1770 1830 1840 1840 
18173 .440 10.s 250 480 690 980 1310 1470 1580 1730 1800 1800 1750 
18175 .497 11.2 500 790 990 1290 1670 1850 1950 2070 2090 2060 2050 
18177 .481 10.3 420 660 830 1070 1400 1580 1710 1920 2030 2110 2150 
18179 .398 10.1 260 550 740 990 1240 1400 1480 1630 1730 1780 1850 
18271 .346 10.4 500 610 710 870 1100 1210 1300 1430 1510 1570 1630 
18273 .464 10.0 600 760 940 1050 1260 1380 1470 1630 1790 1870 1940 
18275 .509 10.3 620 800 950 
18277 .503 11.2 500 690 830 1020 1230 1370 1480 1660 1820 1910 1950 
18279 .408 10.6 460 620 720 880 1100 
18371 .413 10.6 230 440 630 960 1360 1560 1420 1950 2110 2200 2250 
18373 .489 11.a 190 250 310 590 1100 1380 1590 1830 2040 2140 2240 
18375 .sos 10.2 240 440 600 870 1240 1420 1550 1680 1740 1770 1800 
18377 .498 10.6 600 840 1000 1200 1480 1620 1690 1800 1870 1940 2000 
18379 .412 9.4 780 970 1100 1270 1500 1690 1810 195Q 2Q4Q ZQ2Q 2Q~Q 
18471 .453 10.4 400 630 800 1040 1350 1530 1640 1820 2000 2130 2210 
18473 .420 10.6 750 960 1080 1230 1470 1640 1760 1960 2140 2250 2330 
18475 .446 10.4 690 900 1040 1220 1460 1620 1730 1880 2030 2140 2200 
18477 .40s 10.5 550 750 890 1100 1400 1570 1700 1880 2060 2190 2300 
18479 .401 10.6 640 780 1000 1310 1500 1630 1830 1960 2050 2140 
18571 .426 10.a 480 710 890 1200 1400 1550 1700 1950 2160 2300 2420 
18573 .430 11.1 460 560 740 1100 1350 1530 1810 2050 2250 2430 
18575 .397 10.4 300 590 760 1020 1450 1700 1890 2170 2380 2520 2580 
1as11 .454 10.s 200 340 480 740 1170 1450 1650 1980 2240 2430 2520 
18579 .444 10.3 200 340 440 650 1060 1330 1510 1800 1960 2140 2240 
*SPECIFIC GRAVITY OF DOUGLAS FIR MAIN MEMBER 
**PER CENT MOISTURE OF WOOD ON DRY WEIGHT BASIS - .... 
0 
...... 
TABLE 37. LOAD-DEFLECTION DATA FOR CONSTANT MOISTURE SERIES 
TEST DATE 1-5-63 
SPEC- LOAD IN POUNDS FOR INDICATED DEFL~CTION IN INCHES 
MEN G* W** .00 5 . 010 . 015 .025 .050 .075 .100 .150 .200 .250 .300 
28172 .4 74 11.3 1130 1350 1490 1660 1900 2030 2110 2190 2210 2210 2210 
28174 .491 12.1 690 990 1180 1500 1830 2000 2120 2230 2270 2250 2200 
28176 .436 12.2 900 1170 1290 1480 1700 1800 1870 1990 2050 2070 2070 
28178 .43 5 11.6 1150 1290 1440 1590 1790 1900 1980 2090 2140 2150 2150 
28180 .41 9 11 . 9 680 870 990 1150 1350 1490 1580 1720 1810 1850 1890 
28272 .466 11.0 650 870 1000 1150 1380 1540 1660 1800 1880 1910 1950 
28274 .4 12 11 . 2 740 880 990 1120 1310 1410 1470 1560 1630 1660 1680 
28276 . 433 12.2 230 350 460 660 910 1050 1160 1300 1390 1440 1440 
28278 . 418 12.2 500 700 830 990 1200 1330 1440 1610 1720 1800 1870 
28280 .384 11.7 420 650 770 950 1200 1330 1420 1520 1580 1600 1610 
28372 .412 11.3 680 890 1040 1230 1500 1680 1800 1960 2100 2200 2240 
28374 .467 11.9 530 810 1000 1230 1550 1710 1810 2000 2160 2230 2310 
28376 . 395 12.1 610 780 990 1180 1440 1590 1700 1840 1950 2030 2110 
28378 .45 2 13.6 850 1050 1350 1720 2000 2200 2350 2540 2680 2700 2700 
28380 . 419 10.9 180 350 550 900 1320 1550 1700 1920 2090 2220 2280 
28472 . 508 12.1 580 810 960 1170 1450 1630 1770 1960 2150 2300 2450 
28474 . 495 11.5 660 940 1120 1300 1580 1750 1880 2100 2260 2430 2550 
28476 .458 11 . 9 900 1070 1190 1350 1600 1790 1920 2180 2370 2540 2620 
28478 .418 12.2 760 960 1080 1250 1480 1600 1710 1880 2010 2110 2150 
28480 . 374 12.2 770 920 1040 1190 1430 1580 1690 1890 2040 2130 2190 
28572 . 525 13.0 280 420 510 680 1040 1310 1530 1820 2070 2350 2540 
28574 . 531 11.0 190 260 370 630 1170 1400 1590 1800 1760 1650 1580 
28576 .425 11.3 330 540 700 960 1400 1640 1810 2100 2350 2550 2660 
28578 . 372 12.4 350 600 820 1130 1500 1800 1980 2240 2450 2590 2700 
28580 .400 11.3 290 460 600 820 1230 1480 1600 1850 2000 2140 2220 
*SPECIFIC GRAVITY OF DOUGLAS FIR MAIN MEMBER 
**PER CENT MOISTURE OF WOOD ON DRY WEIGHT BASIS - ... 
APPENDIX C. COMPUTER PROGRAM FOR CALCULATIONS 
OF A LINEAR REGRESSION 
FORTRAN LANGUAGE , 1962 - 63 
1 FORM AT ( l8H LINEAR REGRESSION) 
DIMENSION X(lOO) , Y(lOO) 
10 FORMAT<F9 . 3,Fl2 . 3) 
11 FORMAT(20H 
83 FORMAT(5H , F5 . 3 , F7 . 0 , F5 . 0,F4 . 0) 
7 FORMAT(/El4 e 8 , El6 . 8 , El6 . 8 , El6 . 8 , El6 . 8) 
8 FORMAT(El4 . 8 , El6 . 8 , El6 . 8 , El6 . 8 , El6 . 8) 
9 FORMAT<El4 . 8 , El6 . 8,El6 . 8 , El6 . 8) 





ANU=O . O 
SX=O . O 
SY=O e O 
SX X:::;O . O 
SXY=O e O 
80 IF <SENSE SWITCH 1)85 , 81 
81 READ 83,C , Y(I>,X(I) , ANO 
86 IF <AN0)36 , 20 , 36 
20 SX=SX+X<I> 
28 SY=SY+Y(l) 




IF (SENSE SWITCH 2)87,84 
84 ANU=ANU+l . O 
I= I+ 1 
J=J+l 
GO TO 80 
85 READ 83 , XCI),Y(I) , C , ANO 
GO TO 86 
87 PRINT 10 , Y(l) , X(I) 





SV=O • O 
svv=o . o 
ST=O . 0 
STT=0 . 0 
SD=O . O 
SDD=0 . 0 
















IF CI-J )60 ,6 1 ,60 
60 I=I+l 











GO TO 2 
END 
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